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Dentists pullout of insurance plan 
By Paula Buckn ... 
S1aIfWriler 
University employees 
receive dental insurance 
coverage beginning today, but 
they'U find few, if any, local 
dentists participating 10 the 
pI~ta Dental Services of 
Illinois - tbe insurance 
provider - says seven Car-
bondale dentists are par-
ticipating in the plan_ Five of 
those seven, however, said 
Tuesday that they are not 
participating. The other two 
could not be reached for 
comment on whether they are 
still working with Delta. 
'rhree dentists confirmed 
that they recently had sent 
resignation letters to Delta and 
one said he has not been 
associated with Delta at any 
time. The fifth d.eclined 
comment beyond saying he 
was no longer participating in 
the Delta plan. 
Frank Hartman, director of 
the SIU-e Persoone1 Services 
Office, provided a list of 19 
Southern Illinois dentist. 
whom Delta says are par-
ticipating in the program. 
Hartman said none are par-
ticipating in the plan. 
Christina Newkirk, director 
of persoone1 services for the 
River Forest-based Delta, said 
Mooday that as of July 1, seven 
Carbondale dentists were 
registered as participating in 
the voluntary prop-am. 
She said an eiahth dentist 
recently joined but four 
recently resigned (rom the 
program. Newkirk did not 
release the names of those who 
resigned beeause tb. in-
fonnatioo was "out of town 
Gus Bode 
Qua .. ya there'a a big canty 
In 1M UnlY.,.lty dental plan. 
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Randy Patche1t, candldete lor U.S_ Cong __ • apeeka at a 
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Gray voted for foreign aid, 
broke pledge, Patchett says 
By Patricia Edwarda 
SlaffWrller 
Republican Randy Patchett 
Monday cbarged that bis 
opponent in the U .S . 
Represen tative race , 
Democrat Ken Gray, voted for 
a bill that contained nearly $13 
billion in foreign aid despite 
Gray's promise to vote agalDSt 
foreign aid. 
Patchett spoke at a news 
conference in his law office in 
Marion. 
" He is distorting the facts ," 
Gray _ spokesman Patriek 
McCaffrey said. 
Berl!"=:,"'1he1f~ 
the eni the fis~r, when 
Congress must bave all 
business finished. At the end of 
the year, in what McCaffrey 
calls an "annual event", a 
continuing resolution tbat 
encompasses aU unfinished 
business is put before the 
House to be vored on. It is an 
all or nut.'llng shot., be said. 
If the business is not 
fmished. the treasury does not 
have the authority to issue 
checks, thereby effectively 
shutting down the federal 
government, Gray's 
spokesman said. 
" Gray voted for that Dill to 
keep government running," 
McCaffrey said. 
In response, Patchett said 
" Tba t does not excuse voting 
for a bill that has $800 million 
to Egypt on it when he said he 
wouldn't vote for it. " 
" I am not distorting the 
facts " Patchett saId "I'm 
giving the exact facts '" 
The bill also did away with 
Federal Revenue Sharing, 
funds tbat the federal 
government gives back to the 
states and aUows them to 
spend allhe discretion 0( alate 
and local IIO\'e111JJ1enl5. It also 
~~~~~~~ltra~for 
" evenue sharing funds are 
used by county and local 
governments in the 22nd 
District to support progran:s 
that help the poor, the elderly, 
the handicapped, and provide 
police and' lire protection," 
Patchett said. " Irultead of 
voting to help this area, my 
cppooent voted to send another 
$13 billion overseas to help 
foreign government. while our 
local governments are going 
broke," be said . 
Pa tchett is " playing 
games," McCaffrey said. He 
said Patchett is coodemning 
Gray for voting for the same 
things Patchett himself would 
vote for. 
Patchett has said he suI'.: 
ports President Reagan s 
request for increased funding 
for foreign aid and defense. 
Tbe reason many Republicans 
voted against the bill, Gray's 
aide speculated, is because 
they want a larger piece of the 
pie for foreign aid. President 
Reagan bas threatened to veto 
the resolution. 
If the president vetoes the 
resolution, Congress will find a 
way to continue to operate, 
Patchett said. They have done 
it . ~
throuj(lJ the legislation, amenil 
it, and then bring it to the floor 
again_ 
Contingency pla ns for 
funding the federal govern-
ment during a fiscal limbo 
zone are not always desirable, 
Gray's aide said. He cited the 
situatioo last year in which $22 
billion were borrowed from 
Social Security funds . 
Although the money was paid 
back, Congress did not pay 
interest 00 the mooey. 
Patcbett said he would not 
. support the use of Social 
Security funds, but that there 
are other places to borrow. 
First phase of USC voter registration over 
By Bill Rumlnakl 
S1aIfWriler 
Three rallies and 2.252 
registrations later, Phase I of 
the Undergraduate Student 
Organization ' s v oter 
registration drive is over. 
Efforts now will turn toward 
getting registered voters to the 
polls, said David Madlener, 
USO voter registration 
commissioner. 
As election day nears, Phase 
Il of the " Get Out The Vote" 
This Morning 
Film depicts 
Salvadoran tragedy 
- Page 10 
Injured gridders 
still a problem 
-Sports 24 
Rain likely, hlghaln tile 1Oe. 
campaign includes sending 
postcards to voters and 
placing reminder notices in 
local media, he said. 
"There probably won't be 
any rallies per se," Madlener 
said. "but there is always that 
possibility." 
Initially Madlener had set a 
goal of registering 10,000 ne-.. 
voters. After the Sept. 3 and 
Sept. 10 rallies were Canceled, 
the goal was changed to 4,000. 
Madlener said the drive fell 
short of it" :;oai because of two 
things : laC!< of funding and 
lack ~f participation from 
clfJputy registrars. 
"Not knowing where funding 
was coming from was the 
biggest problem and a lack or 
participation 00 the part of 
baH of the deputy registrars 
didn't belp," he sa1d. " We 
weren't panicking, it was more 
like worrying." 
Although the Illinois General 
Election is a more than a 
month away, Madleuer said he 
bas begun talking to senators 
about holding anotb e r 
registration drive during the 
spring. 
"There are now 2,252 new 
voters because of this drive," 
he said. " And a drive in the 
spring, before the City CounciJ 
elections, will register even 
more voters." 
Should the USO decide to 
sponsor a drive in the spring. 
Madlener said that he woula 
not coordinate the program 
but would help plan the drive. 
Madlener would not say if 
his decisioo not to coordinate 
the program is based 00 plans 
to campaign for a City Council 
seat. 
People eligible to vote must 
register before Oct. 7 to be 
allowed to vote in the Nov. 7 
election . Jackson C"unty 
residents may register to vote 
at Carbondale Ci~ Hall or at 
the County Clerk s Office in 
Murphysboro. 
Reagan announces surprise Iceland summit 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
President Reagan and Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorhachev 
brougt: a surprise end to the 
Daniloff-Zohllrov spy affair 
Tueld·ay witb tbe an-
lIOUIICeDIent they will meet in 
Iceland Oct. 11-12 to prepare 
for a full-scale summit. 
Reagan emphasized be 
regarded tbe meeting in 
Reykjavik, tbe Icelandic 
capital, sa something lesa than 
a formal summit - not a 
ceremon ia l sigoiag of 
agreements - and added, "I 
have no way of knowing what 
the cx.:tcr,me will be." 
",",.is is not a summit.." 
Reagan said. "This was a 
suggestioo by him that he and I 
- ooe 011 ooe - meet earlier 
and mate that in a neutral 
country, because we have 
agreed that, as to the summits, 
this ooe would be here and the 
.xt ooe would be In their 
country." 
Nooethelesa when asked 
allout JII'OIPI!CIa , .. progreu In 
arms control , wbere 
movement bas been reported 
in recent weeks, be said, ''Tbe 
chances are belier tban 
they've been in many years for 
reaching some agreement on 
arms reduction." 
Reagan made a surprise 
appearance before reporters 
at the Wblte House to an-
IIOUJICe the mini4WlUllit In 
Iceland, propcsed by Gar-
haebev in a Sept. 19 letter, 
a1tbougb bls !buDder had been 
1IlIIted, if DOl stolen, by an 
official Soviet 8DDOIIIlCt!IIIent 
minutes earlier. 
Tbe revelation of the 
meeting - announced just a 
dorm day. in advance and set 
only three weekI before 
coagresaiooal elections crucial 
to ReIogan' .. effectiveness in 
the lut two years of bls 
~y - was tbe 
_t of the DanUoff 
affair and the culminatiorJ of 
what Secretary of State 
Gecqe Shultz eaI1ed "a pretty 
good weeIIJ ...... 
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growing fears by senior officials that a wave of terroo::lSt bom-
bings iii Paris is not over, two weeks after the Ja,st of five ex-
plosions between Sept. 8 8nd Sept. 17 rocked the caPItal. Health Service 
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Chrl .... n. Moslem fore .. battle In Beirut 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPl) - Christian and Moslem forces 
fought artillet'y and marlar batUes Tuesday, and a Syrian-
backed militia chief vowed more offensives against Christian-
beld territories. Elie Hobeika, the Christian militia boss wbo was 
ousted last January, said be will not rest until all Christian-held 
territories are ''liberated.'' Hobeika's men, backed by Moslem 
forces and Syrian-provided weapons, stormed Christian east 
Beirut last Saturday and fought a l()-hour battle before being 
defeated by a combined force of mainstream Christian 
militiamen and units from the Lebanese army. At least 39 people 
were killed and 209 were wounded_ 
China to leunctl .. telllte for W .. tern Union 
PEJaNG (UPI) - China signed an agreement with Western 
Union TeIegrapb Co. Tuesday to launch a communications 
satellite for the U.S. firm by March 1988. Describ~ the deal as a 
" miJestooe," Wostern Union senior vice presIdent Horace 
Leavitt said China's Long March-3 rocket is suitable for the 
launch because it requires only mechanical and dynamic in· 
formation and does not need detailed data on the technical 
aspects of the satellite_ 
Leader prom I ... to rid Britain of nuclear arms 
BLACKPOOL EngJand (UPl) - Labor Party leader Neil 
Kinnock said TUesday he would rid Brilain of nuclear weapons if 
elected prime minister but pledged support for remaining in 
NATO and allowing U.S. military bases to keep operating in the 
country. K'ooock, re-elected as the Labor Party's leader without 
opposition Tuesday, vowed in his speech to a party conference 
that as prime minister he would implement a "non-nuclPM 
defense strategy." 
Zakharov plead. no contest, leaves u.s. 
NEW YORK (UPD - Soviet pbysicist Genoadi Zakbarov 
pleaded no contest to espionage charges Tuesday and left the 
United States as part of tile deal that brought newsman Nicholas 
DaniJoff back to America. Secrelary of State George Sbultz and 
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Sbevardnadze met off and on for 
days before cutting the deal, but Zakharov's role turned out to be 
little !Uore than a walk..,n part. In a £ive-minute session in 
federal court in Brooklyn, Zakharov, who faced life in prison if 
convicted of the spying charg~was given a five-year suspended 
sentence on condition he leave Ill!! country in 24 hours . 
Bill pa •• ed to thwart government shutdown 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Senate swifUy passed and sent to 
President Reagan Tues<!ay an emergency spending bill to 
prevent a government shutdown at midnight and keep federal 
operations going for another week. White House aides said the 
president would sign the bill in time. Senate passage, which tonk 
place on a voice vote after just two minutes of debate, followed 
House approval earlier in the day, 315-101. The emergency bill 
provides enough money to last through Oct. 8. 
Computer failure deleys hundreds of flights 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - U{' to 600 flights in five Midwestern 
states were delayed Monday, m part, because of a breakdown in 
an old computer at the country's busiest air traffic control center 
near Chicago, the FAA acknowledged Tuesday. Severe thun-
de.."torms also COIItributed to flight delays of up to three hours a t 
several hundred airports in Dlinois, Michigan, Indiana, 
Wisconsin and Iowa, FAA spokesman Mort Edelstein said. 
u.s. presumes men being held In Indochina 
W ASHlNGTON (UPI) - A Iask (orce report cites "a strO! J 
p<lI!Bibility" that American servicemen are being held prisoners 
m lndocblna and the U.S. government presumes the conclusion 
to be true, a senior Penlagon intelligence official said Tuesday. 
' 'There was no evidence of a cover-up by anyone in DIA (the 
Def""Be Intellil!ence Agency) or anywbere in the U.S. govern-
ment!' about whetber theni are Americans alive in Indochina, 
Lt. Gen. Leooard Perroot, the DIA director, guoted the report as 
concluding. 
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Daniloff returns to U.S., 
praises release solution 
WASHINGTON (UF I) -
American journalist Ni. holas 
Daniloff, his arms raised in 
triumph and joy, came home 
Tuesday with his " personal 
bonor and integrity" intact 
alter a month's detention in 
M06COW on spying charges. 
Daniloff, a correspondent for 
U.S. News & World Report 
traveled more than 4,000 miles 
from West Germany for the 
joyful reunion with his family 
at Dulles Airport outside 
Washington. 
" After this loog journey of 30 
days, I feel terrific," a 
beaming Daniloff said at a 
news conference. 
He thanked President 
Reagan for finding a 
diplomatic solution that ended 
his detention in Moscow 
hooorably, saying that on his 
long flight from West Ger-
many he considered "what a 
wonderful nation it is that will 
go aU out for a single in-
dividual." 
And serving as a journalist 
in Moscow I he said, " makes 
you a great American 
patriot. " 
Daniloff was just completing 
a five and a half year 
:ssignmenl as the magazlDe's 
Moscow bureau chief when he 
was arrested Aug. 30 after 
recei\ing a package from a 
longtime Soviet acquaintance. 
'" said' did not want to be 
equated with a professional 
spy," Daniloff said, adding 
that under the arrangement 
worked out beween Secretary 
of State George Shultz and 
Soviet F oreign Minister 
Eduard Sbevardnadze, '" 
don't believe that has hap-
pened." 
"When' was released from 
prison on Sept. 12," Daniloff 
said somberfy of the initial 
steps on his road to freedom, 
'" said! hoped the diplomats 
would work 10 such a way that 
my personal honor and per-
sonal integrity would be 
preserved intact. 
'" feel , have been vin-
dicated." 
Daniloff and his wife, Ruth, 
were tearfully toasted by 23-
year-<>Id daughter, Miranda, 
and SOD, Cakb, 16, wi th 
champagne. He wos handed a 
bunch of yellow r06es - which 
have become the symbol of a 
h06tage - and a T-shirt that 
proclaimed: " F reed Nick 
Daniloff! !!" with the I'D" in 
freed and the exclamation 
points hurriedly added with a 
black magic marker. 
FlJlI ~gend_a s~t for l)$O Senate 
. . : . ." .' 
By Bill Rumlnakl Careers senator," Michelle usa By-Laws an amendment 
Sial! Wrfter • Gower as an East Side senator written and apptoved during 
Student senators may have. · and Daniel Spillane to I.iII a the spring. The amendment · 
to roll up. their pant legs before vacant seat for East <,:alppus. wiU clarify procedures con-
wading UJrough the legislation Sb6uld the senate ratify each cerning the Hiring and firing of 
scheduled for discussion bill, three seats will remain · usa student secretar ies. 
du~ing tonight ' s senate open. John Grigas, usa chief of 
meeting. . The senate will receive the staff, said this is roo! of seyeral 
Jolul Attard, undergraduate first r~g requeSts of the amendments to the by-laws 
student organization vice semester to pass through the expected to be proposed. 
president, and sena.tors will finance. committee. Reauests "The senate re-",rote the by-
discuss proposals to seat three were filed by the Aquatic Jaws at a bad time last year," 
senators, fund five registered Biology Society, Sing"pore Grigas said. "With the e1ec-
student organizations and ask Student Association, Forestry lions going 00 at the same 
the HaUoweeu Core Com- Club, Sigma Tau Gamma and time, it's very p06Sible we 
mittee to se: up addilional first Students for Pollution Control. overlooked some things that 
aid stations. Funding requests expected to need to be more clear." 
Senators will vote on pass tonight total $353. The student senate meeting 
proposals to seat Deborah The Committee on 'nternal begins at 7 p.m. in Student 
Reese as a School of Technical Affairs has submitted to the Center Ballroom B. 
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Gr"pes won't clear 
air over 'stack flak 
IF YOU LISTEN CAREFULLY. you'U bear the haunting 
strains of "Smoke Gets In Your Eyes" wafting through the air 
within a whiff's distance of the Pbysical Plant. 
Only it isn' t just a golden oldie. It·s a song most of the 
University and surrounding Carbondale community have sung 
for atleast l2 years. and shouldn't have had to. . 
It·s been that long since the Illinois Environmental Protecti.on 
Agency told sm-c officials to clear the air somewhat With 
regards to the campus smokestack. 
But accusations of foot-dragging and buck passing among the 
University. the state's Cal'ital Development Board and at least 
two construction comparues turned what should have been a 
sbort-term project into a long-term hassle. 
WE THINK 12 YEARS IS A LONG TIME to be pointing fingers 
and shift:ing blame. Arguing obviously hasn 't gotten the job done. 
The problem isn' t the smoke but the ash in the smoke. Both 
come from coal burned for the campus' heating and cooling 
system. According to an IEPA report. more than three pounds of 
ash per minute [rom the stack flutters down on cars. houses and 
people each day. . ' 
Most of the equipment needed to catch the ash IS alread~ tn 
place, and has been for quite some time. But recurnng boiler 
breakdowns have delayed installa tion of the rest of the eqUIp-
ment. 
The equipment, when in one piece, is caUed an electrostatic 
precipitator. It uses t l , tic electricity to draw the ash from the 
smoke before it leaves the stack. 
TO COMPOUND PROBLEMS. the precipitator's manufac-
turer, Precipitair PoUution Control Co. of Longview, Texas 
hasn 't checked out and approved the University's precipitator. 
Tbere is the l'PJIlote chance that Precipitair could judge the 
precipitator unacceptable or obsolete if you consider tbe 12-year 
wail 8hd aU it's involved. 
What's reaUy odd is that the University bas aUowed about 197 
pounds of ash each bour for 12 years float down to nose level. 
It's bigb)y Iikel~ tha t tbe worst of tbe soot settled around the 
Physicaf Plant's Immediate vicinity. which is made up almost 
entirely of atbletics fields and courts. 
DlD THE UNlVERSITY EVER stop to consider the health 
hazard potential, at least to an . thIete. let alone mere passers 
by, in this case? 
It·s time tbe University took responsibili ty for its smokestack. 
It owes the campus and Carbondale communities at least that 
much. 
Letters 
Former student found what 
he was looking for: Utopia 
This letter is one of both 
sorrow and joy. Sept. 19, an 
sm graduate, an intramural 
atblete of the year and a 
friend to wbomever -be met 
died in a car accident. His 
name was Dennis Dratba. The 
sorrow of this letter i!: his 
death. The joy is in the 
knowledge that Dennis found 
what be lived for, his Utopia. 
During his freshman year at 
sm-c, Dennis wrote a poem I 
never realized would he so 
appropriate. Itgoes : 
" SearchinJ( for a passage in 
darkness where everything is 
cold, I stare into tbe realms of 
space. AU that is seen is a 
Doonesbury 
small glimmer of light. A tiny 
shimmer to lead us on, off of 
this planet where there is war 
and hate. Away from prejudice 
and killings. My thoughts soar 
to the stars. Calm and tranquil 
the light grows as I float 
toward it. Beckoning me to 
rise above the norm, I foUow 
tbe light to a new borizon." 
Donations to the Dennis J . 
Dratba Memorial Fund are 
being accepted_ Contributors 
are asked to contact either 
Mike Higgins or Dave 
Buchanan at 549-7895. 
Dennis, you will be missed 
by many. - MIke Higgins. 
CarboDcIaIe. 
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Smith has been searching 
for truth of African heritage 
Mr. Don Smith. I applaud 
your efforts to study in-depth 
the African-American an-
cestrial beritage and bistory 
that is traceable to the Mother 
Country and. specificaUy, 
Egypt. Your factual 
statements relative to the 
inteUectual standards and 
philosophies established by the 
early black Egyptians and 
later purloined by. the Greeks 
are proof that you have been 
searching for tbe truth about 
our African beritage. 
However, your search for 
the origin, purpose and goals 
of Black Greek etter 
organizations is less than 
amiable. 
The one established for and 
by young African-American 
coUege men was formed 80 
years ago on a ~ominantly 
white campus tn New York. 
This organization was founded 
as a result of overt ex-
clusionary and discriminatory 
practices wbich barred 
African-Amer ican college 
s tudents from membership in 
aU-white collegiate frater-
ni ties and literary societies 
Mr. Smith, you must also 
realize that Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fratern ity , Inc . was 
establisbed rrimarily to he an 
instiga tor 0 social change to 
improve the quality of life for 
African-Amencans residing in 
this country. 
In 1906, no African-
American student 
organization would have been 
allowed to form on a 
predominantly white coUege 
or university campus using an 
African name. No doubt, this is 
tbe reason Alpba Phi Alpha 
elected to utilize Greek letu:rs 
to identify their organization 
while tbe E !ian Sphinx and 
aap were u~ aa symbols of 
the fraternity. If my history 
serves me right, tbe SpIIInx 
and asp are Egyptian, not 
African, not Greek. 
Other Black Greek letter 
organizations formed and 
foUowed suit. In addition, of 
the eight Black Greek 
organizations that comprise 
tbe National Pan-H.:Ilenic. 
four of them were established 
initiaUy on a predominantly 
black coUege campus located 
in Washington D.C. 
American society 80 years 
ago dictated young African-
American coUege students to 
establish organizations under 
the auspices of tbe Greek 
philosophy. You must un-
derstand. Mr. Smith. this was 
necessary (or even those 
organizations formed on 
predominantly black cam-
puses. TIle founders of these 
organizations realized their 
impact would he felt only if 
tbey were allowed to 
proliferate througbout tbe 
country. They were intelligent 
and visiollary individuals 
whose ancestors built the 
Great Pyramids of Egypt and 
established the first institution 
of higher learning in the world, 
tbe University of Tirnbuktu in 
Mali, Africa. Tbey initiated the 
fraternal order of Masons 
while building the Temple. 
Their parents and grand-
parents knew first-hand the 
horror o( slavery, yet were 
closer to the glorious realities 
and truths of our African 
herita ge than you or I could 
ever dream. 
Mr. Smith,let me assure you 
tbat Black Greek letter 
organizations bave not 
forgotten, or ever will forget 
our rich and viable heritage. 
The fact that we are identified 
by Greek letters will never 
inhibit us from encouraging, 
instigating and impacting 
social, educational and 
economic change for African-
Americans in this country. 
We will continue to speak 
out, lobby and take action 
aga inst discrimination in 
America and abroad. We wiU 
continue to remit millions of 
doUars eacb year to those 
African-Amercian organizati-
ons, insti tutions and causes 
that try to improve the quality 
of life (or African-Americans. 
We will continue to he in the 
Educational arena fighting 
against the exclusion of the 
African-American history, 
culture and contributions to 
the American SOCiety in our 
schools. 
I am so glad individuals like 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr .• 
Jesse Jackson. Sbir ley 
Chisholm , Cardiss Collins, 
Marva Collins. Maya Angelou. 
James Weldon Johnson. Paul 
Robeson. Coretta Scott King 
and Mrs. Desmond Tutu did 
not feel tbey had lost the 
African spirit and embraced 
the "Greek" philosopby you 
describe by holding mem-
bership in orgaruzations that 
ba ve Greek ra tber than 
African names. 
I am glad that inspite of our 
Greek names and despite 
criticism from those wbo wisb 
to demean and negate our 
positive impact on this society 
that we will continue to 
provide the avenues and 
coUective power to determine 
our future as a race. I 
challenge you, Mr. Smith, to 
continue your endeavors to 
search for tbe truth about our 
African heritage. But in doing 
so, do not criticize the very 
organizations that continue to 
lead tbe way and were in-
strumental in making it 
possible for you to bave access 
to the knowledge you wish to 
aquire. - Harriet E. WIla .... 
Ph. D., Grad.ate School. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. 
IDc. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 'RAPE' could help 
underpaid execs 
My heart nearly broke with sorrow as I 
read. with disMay, the headlines in tbe Sept. 
23 Daily Egyptian procIairninC. sm ad-
ministrators· pay is low. My God. II there no 
just..ce? I feel compelled to forward a smaU 
part of my Civil Service salary to ~ 
various administra(on wbo are underpaid. 
If other Civil Service employees would care 
to join this e£rort, pIeaae seod )'OW" COII-
tr;buti~ to: Raise Administrators ' Paltry 
Earnings (RAPE), And thank you for your 
support. - Mary Ann Hili , Secretary IV 
SleDo, Stadent LIfe. Art Student. 
Letters 
Editorial took 'cheap shot' at Dave Madlener 
Your cheap-shot editorial, 
"MadJener's All Talk and Too 
Little Action," does David 
MadJener and student political 
activity a disservice. First you 
say the USO registration drive 
is self- gratiCication , 
(MadJener might run Cor City 
Council). However, 99 percent 
of all political activity comes 
{rom self-gratification. And if 
his personal form of seJr-
gratification is Cor greater, 
more meaningCul student 
representation in this com-
munity, aren' t we all better 
off? 
You say Madlener is too 
little action. I can' t categorize 
wbeiher his action has been too 
little or too much, but when it 
comes down to the real 
political representation of 60 
percent oC the constituency in 
Carbondale, MadJener is the 
only aclion in town. 
It was interesting to read 
that when it came to in-
creasing the budget by $65,000 
for the needed day care center 
by adding $3_25 to the student 
activity fee, the USO voted 
without reservation to ask the 
Board of Trustees Cor the right 
to tax themselves. Yet, when 
"poor David MadJener" comes 
along to ask for the $352.00 
needed to complete his voter 
registration drive, whicb 
would give the students the 
opportunity to put three 
members in the City Council, 
the USO gives David what 
seems like the ubum's rush." 
With city political 
repcesentation you wouldn't 
have to ask the sru Trustees 
Cor anything. The 60 percent of 
Early balloon lift-off upset kids 
The children or the Child 
Development Lab Preschool 
planned to attend the 
balloon lift-<lfC the United Way 
was having to kick off their 
Cundraising drive. Both the 
Daily Egyptian and the sru 
Courier printed articles saying 
the lift-<lfC would he around 9 
a.m. 
The children and teachers 
planned to take a picnic 
breakfast along because we 
would have to start walkiog 
over about the time we usually 
eat breakfast. The children 
reminded their parents to have 
them at school earl and came 
in very excited. 
We arrived at the Student 
Center at 8:50 and were sur-
prised to Cind no balloons. 
When we fina ll y Cound 
someone to ask, we were told 
the halloons had gone up about 
a half-hour earlier . Tbe 
children were naturally very 
~grni~~~turned to school 
tbe children dictated the 
follOWing letter: 
too soon? We were going to 
have a picnic a nd watch them. 
They floated up too soon. We 
didn ' t get to see them. It made 
us Ceel sad. It made us Ceel 
n;ad. We Celt sad . We were 
goinl! to have 
a piCOIC, but the halloons lifted 
of! already, so we went and 
had a picnic under the tree. We 
felt sad and a little angry 
'cause we wanted to see them. 
We want the balloons to go up 
wben they say. - Sara Star-
buck , Head Te ac her . 
Dear Editor, Preschool Cbild Development 
Wby did the balloons Wt orc Laboratories. 
Leighton skips some facts 
In his Sept. 19 letter; Andrew 
Leighton expressed a Cew 
opinions without presenting 
any Cacts. It 's a shame that 
some folJr '! :- ~:vw emotional 
excesses rather than Cacts 
carry argumentation. 
Be refen 10 South Africa as 
..... the most undemocratic, 
tyrranicaJ government in the 
world ..... Perbaps Mr . 
Leighton has oot compared the 
figures given in Humana's 
Index or Human Rights? The 
Soviet Union received a score 
or 21. Do a little research, Mr. 
Leighton, and see what South 
'Africa received. 
I admit the concept oC 
apartheid is repuJsive, but let's 
examine tbe situation . 
Pretoria has recently 
renounced the Upass laws, tI 
restricting Creedom oC 
movement among non-whites. 
In the Soviet Union, all 
citizens are required to carry 
internal passports if they leave 
tber viliage or residence and 
some passports are stamped 
"exiled." which can mean 
several' things. They may not 
be permitted to return to 
Moscow or even to leave their 
present village oC residence. 
Ever. 
Also, while Pretoria silences 
dissident voices to a 
deplorable degree, ther are 
heard to some extent lD the 
country oC their origin. In the 
Soviet Union, the distribution 
oC samizdat (Russian Cor "self-
published" ) is a crime that r.an 
earn one at least a six month 
stay in the New Lands or 
Siberia. 
And I think everyone is 
familiar with what can happen 
when a Soviet tries to slip 
Information to a Westerner so 
that Soviets cries for freedGm 
may be heard in the free world 
at ieast. Just ask Rutb 
Daniloff. 
As Cor racial discriminatitib~ 
Compare how Ukrainians, 
Tajiks, Georgians, Yakuts, 
Azerbaijanis, Bessar abians, 
Volga Germans Armenians, 
Kazaks , Belorus sians , 
Karelians, Turkmen, Tatars, 
Lithuanians, Latvians, Jews, 
Khirgizis and Estonians are 
treated in the Soviet Union to 
the treatment blacks receive 
in South Africa. In the Soviet 
Union, all citizens are ecjual, 
but Russians are infirutely 
moreeq,ual. 
You also speak or rotting 
Cood stores in this nation in 
conjunction with the .o.arving 
people of Nicaragua . Mayhe 
you don't know much about 
economics, but that rotting 
food was purchased by the 
Cederal government in an 
effort to keep the American 
farmer aCloa t - because bis 
wheat doesn' t compete with 
the lower prices charged by 
other grain-producing nations 
such as Canada, Argentina. 
Australia a nd the EEC. 
But do you think Third World 
nations want our Cood? This 
may come as a surprise, but 
they don' t. The farmers of 
these nations resent the im-
rvrtation of cheap (subsidized 
or f~ 1:e:Ac::n ':d~~ 
it then renders them unable to 
compete in the markets or 
their own nations ; their 
produce costs too much_ 
This drives them out oC 
business and actually worsens 
the Cood situation in developing 
nations because it destroys 
their ability to produce their 
ownCood. 
D ... gooders in this country 
are continuously attempting to 
do " Cavors" like this Cor the 
people or the world without 
really consulting them first. 
It amuses me as well, Mr. 
Leighton, that you bring the 
blame for the problems of 
today to the doorstep or the 
Republican Senate. 
The Demoerats have had 
control of the House since the 
days of Eisenhower. U they 
had been on the ball, we 
wouldn't have many of the 
problems now tbat you 
chastise the Senate Cor not 
furingl Think and back up your 
argumentation with Cacts, 
instead or boping gut emotion 
and rhetoric will suffice. -
James Doyle Hileman, senior, 
Advertising. 
Gray's terms have helped area 
Election 1986 will be here 
before we know it. In Southern 
Illinois this November, voters 
will have a chance to go to the 
polls and vote for their Cavorite 
candidates. For those or you 
wbo are new and have never 
voted before in Southern 
Illinois, there is somethini{ you 
should know. Southern urinais 
is in the 22nd Congressiooal 
District, and Cor the past 32 
years only 2 men have served 
as Congressman from this 
district. These men ar U.S. 
Sen. Paul Simon and U.S. Rep. 
KennethJ. Gray. 
Simon and Gray both have 
served Southern Illinois 
bonorably. Simon still has Cour 
more years in office before re-
election, while Gray is running 
Cor re-election. 
Gray knows bow to bring 
Public Work projects to 
Southern Illinois. He has 22 
years of proven experience 
behind him. GOIY believes so 
strongly in helping the people 
of Southern Illinois he would 
keep tax dollars in America 
L'lStead or going to fight contra 
rebels in Nicaragua. 
Gray is working hard in 
support of educa tiona I 
programs that will benefit all, 
not just one group of students. 
Gray IMde it ptl8Sible Cor sru-
C to expand and grow. 
Gray is not just going 
through the motions while 
serving ~s our congressman. 
He is striving every day to look 
Cor new ways oC bettering 
Southern Illinois and th .. 
people living here. 
Gray knoWs where to go to 
get the ball rolling in the right 
direction. He does not have to 
ask the question " Where do I 
go?" He just goes BIId does it 
the right way. Finally, Gray 
bas support (rom everyone, 
not just one group. Thill shows 
that he cares about every_. 
Kenneth Gray is a leader we 
can all depend on to keep 
Southern DIinois in the right 
direction. - Malit CzIIlyrid. 
MurpbYl boro 
population made up by the 
students could rightfully 
demand a city day care center. 
They couJd rightfully demand 
more open housing, (Le. the 
restrictive zoning ordinanee 
economically I!hettoizinl! 
students by cOLlining them in 
19 or the life space). They 
could righUuJlly demand a city 
bus system. They could 
<!eJ:!1l!.nd anQ get all theses 
things by the right or the 
political activity 
gratification represents. And 
these needs can be gained at a 
much cheaper r.rice than with 
a policy or so ely increasing 
stuaent fees for what are 
certainly community needs, 
(at 60 percent, the students are 
the majority or the com-
munity). 
Maybe it's time for an 
emasculated USO to stop 
prelt'nding at political activity 
and join David MadJener in the 
real electoral process or a city 
election . Karrlo Sue 
Roebman, senior, Social Work 
and Becky L. Hunt, senior, 
Accounting. 
Smith should get 
relevant on subject 
This letter is directed to Don 
Smith. I hope you have a paper 
in (ront or you right now, 
because you have ignorantly 
accused the black Greeks or 
doing things that simply ~re 
not true. You are addressmg 
an issue oC which you know 
nothing a bout. You are not 
Greek, therefore, how can you 
sar. that we " perpetuate an 
in eriority complex and mis-
educate African-Americans 
against recognizing Africa as 
the heginning or civilization 
and themselves as the 
legitimate heirs oC this 
legacy." 
Tbis is simply a conclusion 
you have close-mindedJy made 
against a great, and I repeat, a 
great institution. 
First oC all , Mr. Smith, if you 
had done enough bomewon.. 
roo would have found out that 
lD early Greek history there 
were various ethnic and racial 
groups. Many Greel<.s ",ere 
called Carians, Archeans , 
Cadmeans, Leleges and 
Garramantes and they were 
black. 
George G.M. James gave 
proof in his novel " Stolen 
Legacy," that the Greek 
philosophy came from ancient 
Egyptian wisdom and Greek 
mythology is filled with black 
history. Homer and Euclid, 
great Greeks, were botli 
black I So you see, Mr. Smith, I 
know about past history. I 
came bere black and I'm going 
home black, and I'm not 
ashamed or my ancestors. 
I am Collowing an example 
l!:.? l!'.1v;'a"i; ~~. ~~ 
that all Greeks are white, but 
we black Greeks know better. 
Our organiza tions were 
founded on true standards and 
morals and we strive to 
achieve a hetter tomorrow. We 
do not regress, we do not dwell 
on the Cact that we are 
Africans, so we have to act 
oppressed. Bull! 
You can sit on your behind 
and throw accusations about 
what other people a re doing or 
you can belp us work Cor a 
better tomorrow. So, I feel you 
have a " non-knowledge" or 
what's going on. You have to 
pledge to appreciate! Tbere 
are so many black Greeks all 
over the world who are 
prominent in our society and 
provide role models for many 
"A(rican~Americans tt who 
want to achieve. So, you see we 
aren' t ashamed oC being 
Afrim n-Americans, because it 
was blacks wbo originated in 
Greek history. 
I am very proud to be a 
member or Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Inc. I My sorority's 
founders have worked hard 
and we are still working hard 
in the slruiWes or black 
people, liberal" rights, voter 
registration, the women's 
rigbts movement and so many 
other issues. I am persona lly 
insulted tha t a person wbo 
knows nothing about Greek life 
is able to write about it. My 
last words to you, Mr. Smith ... 
Get relevant! - Nancy 
Knigbt, senior, Man..etlng. 
Secret Service men 
were doing their job 
I am writing this letter in check. 
response to a letter printed These people were doing 
several days ago. their job. During the event, a 
The writer implied that protestor wanted to enter and 
Congressional Candidate deliver a shoebox oC in-
Randy Patcl.ctt deliberately Cormation to the vice 
tried to keep those protesting president. Tbe box was 
the visit oC Vice President checked Cor explosives, not 
Bush to Mount Vernon out of because the prote;tor was a 
sight. Notbinl! could be further threat, but because every 
from the trulli. The U.S. Secret movement of someone 8TOU!Id 
Service determined the site of Busb is important to the Secret 
the protest and the movements Service. 
of the vice president at the As a member or Patcbett's 
gathering. These mea and staff, I want to assure your 
women are responsible Cor the readers that Randy is a firm 
protection of the vice president beliover in the right to 
and their job has become much peaceful protest. Discussion 0( 
more complicated with the the issues is an asset 0( our 
advent 0( world terrorism. American system. It is 
Everyone wbo attended the regrettable the protestor felt 
PatcbeU campaign event for be was aingJed out as a 
Bush was screened by the pdteotial threat that evening, 
Secret Service. Purses were but Busb's security was 
checked for wea~, dogs necessary and prudent in light 
were used to sniff for ex- oC the current spread of 
plosives inside the boIel alld all terrorism. - Tbelma Darbam, 
campaign worken were or, •• intlona' dlreclor. 
subjected to a bactsrouna·· PatdseCt ~-tloasr-. . 
Dai4' £Dp\IaD, Ocw.l, ~p ... 5 
Local art gallery displays battle of opposites 
By Mary WI.nl_.kl 
Entertainment Editor 
There are battles 0( 0p-
posites playing at a local 
gallery as a r tist William 
Thielen depicts color vs. black 
a nd white, creativity vs . 
authority and movement vs. 
stillness. 
" My work is always very 
emotional " Thielen said " It 
may frighieo people and ';'ake 
them a litUe uneasy. But I 
want to evoke a reaction." 
Thielen's exhibit, The 
Foundati.on Series, will be 
displayed through Oct. 4 at the 
Associated Artist Gallery, 213 
S. Illinois Ave. 
In an ancient studio upstairs 
from the gallery, the 32·year-
old artist explained tha t the 
exhibit is a new direction in his 
work in its use of black, use of 
::'~~~o~ITo~~g 
THOUGH MUCH of the 
series is autobiograpl:ical , 
Thielen said, the themes of 
mental abuse and the 
problems of creativity are 
universal. 
" The color represents our 
unconscious creative side that 
we aren' t allowed to develop," 
he said. ' 'Tbe color is hidden 
by pressures - black 
dominates." 
" They're my past," says 
Thielen of the seven-piece 
series. " I grew up with an 
alcoholic parent; children with 
alcobolic parents don ' t bave 
childhoods." 
Thielen said be bad a dif-
ficult time in school, because 
he is dyslexic and creative. lie 
said that this difficulty and 
other childhood problems are 
relJected in the .eries~ 
SIaft Photo by John W.lleum 
Artist William Thielen's worlt I. now on dlspl8y at A.socl8ted ArtI.t Gallery. 
A PIECE on the south wall of 
the gallery, which Thielen 
considers a self -portrait, 
moves from about 12 feet of 
color-streaked, black canvas 
to a raised bar of black aDd 
white stripes into an explosion 
of colors and circles. On the 
field of black. such phrases as 
" The onlr thing he 'd be 
capable 0 is collecting gar-
bage" and "You're so 
manipulative" are 
~crr!t=~ in raised, 
"These are things that 
people actually said to me in 
school," Thielen said. 
He said that one reason why 
people are denied their 
creativity is because the right-
brain, which is believed to 
control the crea tive side, is not 
allowed to develop .in school. 
"SCHOOLS ARE for left-
brained.people," Thielen said. 
"The difference is that right-
brained people see things as 
they are and left-brained 
people see the things as they 
are told to see them," he said. 
The center or base piece of 
the series, the Foundation 
Piece, represents another 
theme Thielen said he is ex-
ploring in his work. On the left 
side of the piece are black a nd 
white concentric circles that 
look like a cross-section 0( a 
tree-trunk. To the right 0( the 
circles is a mad explosion of 
pain :s and such three-
dimensional objects as tubes 
and raised triangles. 
Thielen said the circles, 
~~, ~~' ~~' ~~, ~~, ~\)~ ~O~ ~~ ~9~~ ~~~ '\~ 
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which S<'elIl to move or vibrate 
a s they are observed , 
represent the rules of religion 
a nd other a uthorities which 
a re a central part of 
everyone's personality. Hit 
radiates from our center " he 
said, "and its always in rototion 
aDd bas tremendous power. " 
THE COLORS agai n 
represent ~eativity, but seem 
more motionless thaD the 
circles. Thielen explained tha t 
this la"k of motion represents 
the control he has over his own 
creative life. 
As almost representative of 
that creative control, lying on 
Thielen's table is a yellow 
legal-pad filled ;:ith pencil 
sketches of future projects. 
When work is completed, 
" You just know," Thielen said. 
UYou have an inner argument 
with yourself as you work on a 
project, and then you feel an 
inner peace that let's you know 
it's right. " 
He said. ~ ' As time goes on , 
you become more visually 
mature, so you bave a better 
sense of wbat is needed." 
Any artist bas to be very 
committe:! to wbat be does, 
Thielen said. " Being creative 
is hard work. It can also be 
scary as hell" 
Thielen, a resident of Car-
bondale for 10 years, received 
a master 0( fme arts degree 
from SlU-e in 1980. He 
received his undergraduate 
art degree at Nortbern State 
College in South Da kota. 
Thielen's work bas been 
displayed at galleries in New 
York, Toronto, Chicago and 
Los Angeles. 
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DENTISTS, from Page 1---
d~~t H~r~l~a ~artr:.esident , 
William Capie, executive 
director of SlU-C personnel 
services, said the University is 
" obviously concerned" with 
the matter but has litUe 
control over it. "We're en~ 
countering cases of employees 
going to dentists that Delta 
says are in the plan and the 
dentists saying, 'No, we're 
not. '" 
Under a new state dental 
plan for state employees and 
retirees, automatic dental 
coverage begins today for SlU-
C employees and their 
dependents already covered 
by the Basic State Health Plan 
or a Health Maintenance 
Organization. 
Newkirk said dentists "are 
telling stories to their patients 
about having resigned" {rom 
the program. Dentists' letters 
of resigna tion, she said, do not 
go into effect for 90 days. 
One Carbondale dentist said 
he was participating in the 
Delta program until mid-
September, when he sent Delta 
a resignation letter. He said be 
no longer is participating in 
the program because he 
" doesn ' t like the new 
program" set up for state 
employees. 
He also said that Delta did 
not consult him or any other 
participating members in the 
program and that be has not 
received a copy of Delta's 
bylaws and regulations. 
Robert Dudenbostel, a 
Carbondale dentis t, said he 
was participating in the Delta 
program until Sept. 22, when 
he sent the group a letter of 
resignation . He said he 
resigned because he feels that 
Delta " is an unfair and 
unethical group." 
Dudenboste1 said Delta is 
asking dentists to pay a flxed-
fee schedule without te11iog 
them the amounts to be paid by 
the patient or the insurance 
1. Pond raised Catfish 
company. He said that be, too, 
bas received no information 
from Delta regarding their 
operational bylaws. 
A third dentist said he ba" 
not received any information, 
either, while 'lOother said he 
received a package from the 
group Monday. 
"Nobody knows what's going 
on," one dentist commented, 
"and they're not being very 
communicative about how it 
works," 
Southern Illinois Dental 
Society President Michael 
Vancil said SIDS has not 
discussed the lack of par-
ticipating dentists. "It's not a 
Society maUer," he said. " We 
have nothing to do with it. " 
Vancilsaid,!,owever, that he 
and Capie will meet Friday to 
discll5S the matter. 
Central Management Ser-
vices, a state agency 
responsible for coordinating 
all health insurance plans for 
public employees, awarded the 
dental insurance plan to the 
Delta group. CMS represen-
tatives could not be reached 
for comment Tuesday. 
The Delta group, started in 
1967, provides dental in-
surance coverage for rpore 
than 150,000 state employees at 
just less than $5 per month 
during the first year of 
program participation. 
Delta, a not-for-profit dental 
service plan, says it is the 
nation's oldest and most 
respected organization in 
providing group dental 
benefIts. The plan is limited to 
employees, retirees and 
dependents already enrolled in 
the basic health plan or one of 
the HMO optional plans. 
The Delta plan sta tes: 
" Your new Dental Program ... 
gives you complete freedom to 
choose the dentist YOU 
WANT. This is possible 
because it 's administered by 
Delta Denu.1 Plan of JIlinois. 
More tl-.an 5,000 D1inois den-
2. icelandic Cod: in butter. in baHer, in cornmeal 
3. Cold & Hot Shrimp 
" . Breaded Scallops 
5 . Fried Chicken It'. Great $6.95 
6. Hush Puppies 
7. Soup & Solad & Fruit Bar 
8. Shrimp & Crabmeat Solod 
Wall~Walnu' 
University Honors Program and SPC Films 
Women Film Directors 
DONNA DEITCH 
1986, U.S.A. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2 
AT 7:00 AND 9:00 P.M. 
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM. TWO DOLlARS. 
tists (over 90 percent of the 
state' s practitioners ) are 
partici pating dentists in 
Delta's plans." 
Participating and hmited-
participating dentists , ac-
cording to the Delta plan, 
receive 100 percent of the fees 
s pecified by Delta for 
procedures and services 
performed for patients 
covered by the Delta plan. 
Non-member dent.i~i.: 
receive 80 percent of the fee 
ord'narily paid to a par-
ticipating dentist for the same 
service. Delta patients are 
billed for the difference. 
A limited-participating 
dentist agrees to sign with 
Delta on a c1aim-by-claim 
bas.is, said Cindy Dillon, 
regIOnal sales manager for 
Delta. She said the dentist 
agrees to abide by the fees set 
by Delta, and will receive only 
what a member-dentist 
charges for the service. 
the service. 
For example, if a par-
ticipating dentist charged $15 
for a service and a non-
participating dentist charged 
$18, the non-member and 
limited-participating dentist~ 
would receive only $15 for the 
service. 
Calvin cancels 
two lectures 
Two lectures by Nobel 
Prize winner Melvin 
Calvin at the University 
bave been canceled. 
T!Je a ddresses. 
scheduled for 8 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday in 
Neckers, were to com-
prise the annual Richard 
and Doris Arnold Lecture 
in chemistry. 
Lecture organizers 
said an injury to Calvin's 
wife prompted bim to 
cancel the talks. 
The spellbinding 
Rock Opera 
THURSDA\ 
OcrOBER9 
8:PM 
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M@M~eee 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
l.II(1I.TY 611"-6022 
Murphysboro AN ~o .. S I 
7 :)('1 
THE MOVIE 
EXPERTSI 
THE BEST PLACE TO SEE MOVIES 
IS NOW THE BEST PLACE TO 
RENT YOUR VHS VIDEO TAPES! 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 
VIDEO BONANZA 
10 Rentals Plus A 
Varsity Movie Pass 
Just $15.00 
FREE POPCORN 
To Every Rent.r 
OVERNIGHT ONL Y 
52.00 Per Tape 
No Hassle VCR Rental 
$5.00 
OPEl'! 9AM-ll PM 
SUNDAY: NOON-9PM 
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Performance aims 
to heal female scars 
By Mary Wllnl_lkl 
Enteriain"*'t Editor 
Nancy Brooks, a dancer 
(rom the age of six, suffered 8 
knee injury severaJ years ago 
that lost her the work that had 
formed her identity. 
''Tbe scar is shaped like an 
'S,' Brooks said, " like a snake. 
That injury caused me to shed 
my skin like a snake, and 1 
learned a great deal. " 
At 7 p.m. tonight at Main-
street East, Brooks will paint 
that snake in yellow and green 
a nd share stories about 
women's pain in "Scars." a 
one-woma n performance 
advertised as " a bealing 
performance for women." 
Brooks, the director of the 
Office for Women's Affairs at 
Indian University, is also 
Artistic Director of Woman-
Shine Theater, a feminist 
theater company based in 
Bloomington, Ind. 
Brooks is also touring the 
United States in "Eleanor," a 
play about civil rigbts activist 
and former first lady Eleanor 
Roosevelt. 
Brooks said that "Scars" is 
about bow women carry 
wisdom in their bodies. 
"When a wound beals, it 
)eaves a scar/' Brooks said4 
" We can ClOd a lesson in that 
scar and women need to come 
together in a safe place to 
share their pain." 
Besides painting the scars on 
her body with .finger-paints, 
Brooks said she encourages 
other women to paint and leU 
about their own scars. 
Brooks said that when she 
first !","ormed "Scars" at the 
Michigan Women's Festival 
last summer, many women 
told their own stories. 
"These women said some 
very wise things, tI said 
Brooks . "They laughed and 
cried very hard." 
Brooks said that because sbe 
wants women to be as free in 
expressiQg their emotions as 
possible, she reouires tha t any 
performance of 1,Scars" be for 
women only and allow a lot of 
time for talk. 
" I don' t want to exclude 
men," said Brooks. " But some 
women are only comfortable 
expressing themselves whhl 
they 're in a group of women, 
and in order to effect healing 
we must know as much of the 
truth as possible." 
HScars" is being sponsored 
by tbe Feminist Action 
Coalition in Carbondale and by 
WiJdpony Productions. The 
F.A.C. collected money for the 
sbow by sending letters to 
potentially interested women 
all over Carbondale. 
Admission to "Scars" i!. 
free. 
Brooks will perform 
" Eleanor Roosevelt, In Her 
Own Words" at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday and 9 p.m. Saturday at 
tbe 1986 Cbaulaqua at 
Evergreen Park. 
Swinburne, Lance 
to address GPSC 
Bruce Swinburne, vice 
president of Student Affairs, 
and Student Trustee Ed Lance 
will be guest speakers at the 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council meeting. 
Wednesday in Student Center 
Mississippi Room. 
Lance will discuss grants 
tha t the UIinois Board of 
Higher Education will be 
giving to graduate students 
with ambitions to pursue 
Tbe council will meet 7 p.m. degrees in higber education. 
~AIIG~~ 
~o MEGA BUCK$ 
Becks $1_10 Tangueray $kl0 
TV movie 
to recovery of 
missing child 
BRICK TOWNSHIP , 
N.J . (UP!) - A mllther 
charged with kidnapping 
her SOD was arrested 
based on a tip from a 
babysitter who saw the 
boy 's picture on a 
television movie about 
missing children , of-
ficial. said Tuesday. 
Ellen Conner, 27, also 
saw the NBC movie, 
.. Adam : His Song Con-
tinues," and was trying 
to nee with her 7-year-old 
son , Terrance, when 
police arrived Monday 
night at her home to 
make tbe arrest, a 
spokeswoman for the 
American Missing 
Children Foundation in 
San Francisco said. 
Conner was arrested on 
an Alabama warrant 
charging she illegally 
abducted her son from 
his father in November 
1983, Brick Township 
Police Sgt. Gary Wood 
said. 
Tbe arrest was made 
about 1l :45 Monday, 
after the boy's babysitter 
called . police and a 
national botline to say 
she had just seen his 
picture on TV, said 
Prudy Dowers, a 
spokeswoman for the 
American Missing 
Children Foundation. 
" The babysitter of 
Terrance Conner calle<! 
and indicated she had 
been babysitting the 
child for two year. and 
said she knew where the 
mother lived," Dowers 
said. 
"She went to the house 
to check the address and 
saw that the mother was 
packing and was ready to 
leave," Dowers said. 
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NIGERIAN S 'JUDENT ASSOCATION 
proudly celebrates 
THE NIGERIAN 26th NATIONAL DAY 
September 29 - October 4 
Activities Include: 
Display of Artifacts 
Symposium 
Buffet &.. Fashion Show 
National Day Party 
Sept. 29-0ct. 4 
Oct. 3 (5:45pm) 
Oct. 4 (2:00pm) 
Oct. 4 (9pm) 
Student Ctr. 
Student Ctr. 
BallroomD 
Quigley Lounge 
King' s Wok Rest. 
(onS.51) 
Buffet tickets are $5 In advance or ~6 at the door. 
FOB neDTS CALL: 
Ayoola~" WoIeo.llala 
......... ........,~ 
5Z9-)919 45J-ZZ4J15Z9-I669 
Ad effective thru 
Saturday Night, 
OctOber -4, 1986. 
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G~. Sanchez, left, and DaYid Pen1go atar In the play 'A P .... n! of EI Salvador.' 
Human tragedy, not politics 
subject of Salvadoran play 
By Mary Wlanlewskl 
Entertainment Editor 
Da vid Perrigo, a Boston· 
based actor wbo will appear in 
"A Peasant of EI Salvador" at 
the Student Center Thursday 
evening, said Ibe play is not 
about politics. 
"U's a play about human 
beings caught in a situation 
created by politics," Perrigo 
said in a telepbone interview. 
" As a result of U. S. foreign 
policy in EI Salvador, this 
peasant family is brought into 
a political quagmire." 
"A Peasant of EI Salvador," 
produced by the Vermont· 
based theater company Gould 
and Stearns, is based on Peter 
Gould's experiences in Central 
America and on interviews 
with Salvadoran peasants. 
Managing Director Bonnie 
Stearns said the play has been 
produced in 39 states and in 
London since it went on tour in 
1981. 
EIT~~~I0~ :~~ v;~g:~~ 
1985. It ends with Ibe funeral of 
Archbishop Oscar Romero, the 
Catholic archbisbop koown for 
his opposition to government 
oppression of Salvadoran 
peasants . 
In a telephone interview, 
Stearns said each per· 
formance of the play is 
foUowed by a report on the 
curreat situation in EI 
Salvador. 
The lead character and 
narrator of the story is plared 
by George Sanchez. PerrIgo, 
who was named Best Actor by 
the Boston Theater Critics 
Circle in 1983, said be plays 
"everybody else in Ibe show, 
{rom Romero to little boys to 
chickens." 
Perrigo said be has traveled 
in Central America for three 
years and has been to EI 
Salvador twice. ''The situation 
continues to worsen in both EI 
Salvador and Nicaragua by 
leaps and bounds," said 
Perrigo. "EI Salvador is being 
destroyed, and without a doubt 
the biggest problep> is U.S. 
policy in Central America ." 
Tbough Stearns, Perrigo and 
Gould express strong disap-
proval of U.S. policy in Central 
America, Steams said the play 
does not try to make a political 
statement or offer any 
solutions to the problem. 
"The play is trying to 
educate North Americans 
about Central Americans," 
Stearns said. "Peter Gould 
spent a lot of time in Central 
America and decided that 
drama was the best way to 
portray his understanding of 
the situa tion. " 
"A Peasant in EI Salvador" 
will he performed at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in Student Center 
Ballroom D. Admission is $6 
for the public and $3 for 
students. 
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Reagan fights veto,appoints black ambassador 
WASHINGTON (UPl) -
President Reagan, fearing a 
bumiliating foreign policy 
defeat. named a black am-
bassador to Soutb Africa and 
sent an envoy to Capitol Hill 
Tuesday to eressure tbe 
Senate to upbo_d his veto and 
abandon tougb .anctions 
against Pretoria. 
Secretary of State George 
Shultz increased tbe stakes in 
the sanctions sbowdown in a 
meeting at tbe Capitol witb 
Republican leader Robert Dole 
of Kansas and nine otber GOP 
senators, and brought the 
newly announced superpower 
"mini-summit" into the 
argument. 
THE REPUBLICANS said 
Sbultz contends Reagan would 
be in a weakened position 
when be meets witb Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbacbev in 
Iceland next montb if his veto 
on sanctions is overridden_ 
Dole said Shultz "indicated 
tbat it wouldn' t be any help 
when tbe president sits down 
... if he was clobbered by tbe 
Congress. " 
" It is far-fetcbed to tbink tbe 
president would be discussing 
Campus jogger 
injures woman 
A DeSoto woman was 
bospitalized Monday after 
being knocked to the ground by 
a jogger outside the Student 
Center, according to sru-c 
Police. 
Glenna Walker, 56, of :!02 N. 
Hickory in DeSoto, was taken 
to Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale and treated for 
minor injuries after a jogger 
apparently knocked tbe victim 
~ .-- ~ IICIIitleat-
MODday....-...-
Student Kim Mcmtroy, ,., 
resident manager or the 
Egyptian Apartments, 
reported to I."'lice at 6: II p.m. 
that be was Jogging north past 
the Student Center when he 
beard someone caU out his 
name. As be turned around, he 
collided with Walker, police 
said. 
According to hospital per-
~:t'~ea~er was treated 
Hospital offers 
smoking clinic 
A " Freedom from Smoking" 
program aimed at helping 
smokers quit smoking is being 
offered by Memorial Hospital 
of Carbondale Oct. 16 through 
Nov. 20. 
The seven-session program 
will be from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Thursdays. Tbe first session, 
orientation, is Oct. If at the 
hospi I conference .. ooms I 
an<! ~. 
Cost of the program is $35. 
Ten dollars is refundable if aU 
sessions are attended and 
quilting smoking is achieved 
on Quit Nigbt and maintained 
throughout the I'rogram. 
Pre-reg;stration deadline is 
Oct. 13. 
Puzzle answers 
S. African court upholds detention rule 
JOHANNESBURG, Soutb Africa (UPI) -
South Africa's higbest court Tuesday upheld 
tbe government's emergency rule powers to 
dl>tain people witbout warrant or trial, en-
dini! a seven-week stalemate on the validity 
of the law. 
The five-member Appeal Court in 
Bloemfontein ruled on contradictory 
judgments by Supreme Courts in Natal 
provin~'e that upheld and struck down 
President Pieter Botha's sweeping detention 
measures. 
Tuesday's ruling, whicb is binding on all 
tbe nation's courts, was a victory for the 
white-led government that has detained an 
estimated !4,OOO people under emergency 
rule imposed June 12 to queU racial unrest. 
In Jobannesburg, retiring U.S. Am-
bassador Herman Nickel said an " honest 
broker" might Oe needed to bridge deep 
suspicions preventing power-sharing 
negotiation between the white-led govern-
ment and black leaders. 
Nickel, in his last official speech before 
leaving Friday, said jailed black nationalist 
Nelson Mandela must be freed and his 
outlawed African National Congress 
legalized to break the nation's "IOlllam." 
In Bloemfontein, five appeal judges upbeld 
an appeal br Botha arid Law a!ld Order 
Minister LouIS Ie Grange against an Aug. 11 
three-judge decision in Durban's Supreme 
Court that released an anti-government 
political activist.held under emergency laws. 
Tbe lower court ruled Botha overstepped 
his powers by issuing regulations June 12 
aUowing detention witbout warrant and 
arbitrary extension of the jailings. 
In a 64-page judgment, the five-judge 
Appeal Court upbeld Botha's rigbt to make 
the regulations. 
South Africa with Gorbacbev," 
argued Sen. Ricbard Lugar, R-
Ind., cbairman of tbe Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. 
LUGAR, WHO usually 
supports Reagan in Congress, 
is against the president on 
sanctions and is leading the 
pro-sanctions effort in the 
GOP-led Senate. He maintains 
be has enough backers to 
override the veto with the 
needed tw~thirds majority 
after Sen- t debate begins by 
Thursd' . 
nine votes but Lugar disputf.J 
that. Pressler said Reagan 
was beginning ooe-on-one 
meetings with senators 
Monday afternoon. 
Earlier in tbe day, Reagan 
moved to sweeten his position 
on Capitol Hill , following 
througb with the appointment 
An~' r Reagan supporter, 
Sen Larry Pressler, R-S.D., 
pr.Aicted Reagan needs only 
of a black ambassador to 
Pretoria. He named career 
forei~ service officer Edward 
Perkms, 58, the third black 
asked to take the sensitive 
post, to succeed retiring 
Ambassador Herman Nickel, 
wbo is white. 
SEN. CHARLES Grassley, 
R-lowa, said he does not 
believe tbe administration 
tactics succeeded in cbanging 
the position of any of the 
Republicans present at the 
Shultz meeting. "I don ' t tbink 
be received too mucb of a 
sympathetic ear," Grassley 
said. 
Sen. Dave Durenberger, R-
Minn., added, "He didn't sway 
me." 
Reagan vetoed a bill last 
Friday to put strong economic 
pressure on the Soutb African 
government to persuade it to 
cbange its policies of strict 
racial segregation and grant 
equal rigbts to the majority 
black population. 
The Democratic-led House, 
whicb originaUy wanted even 
stronger sanctions, late 
Mondar. crushed 313-83 
Reagan s effort to stop tbe bill . 
Sex equality grants of1ered 
A slate-sup~rted program 
dedicated to sex equality in 
career training will award 
grants to help support projects 
aimed at ending sex 
stereotyping and 
discrimination. 
Grants range from $100 to 
$5,000 for for the 1986-87 school 
year. The deadline for sub-
mitting the three-page ap-
plication is Oct. 10. 
Anyone in IDinois wbo wants 
to develop a project that will 
encourage equal treatment or 
C'pportunity can apply, said 
Beverly A. Stitt, project 
director for the Building 
ACROSS 
1 Satchels 
5 Bee"s kin 
9 Scrapes 
14 Hair style 
15 Reverb 
16 Distinction 
17 Sojourn 
18 Flurry 
19 Assile rock 
20 Grassy p iece 
21 Dwarf 
22 - Pan 
23 Dance 
2S Plunder 
27 - Father 
28 Baked Item 
29 FIsh 
32 Rich cloth 
Fairness Resource Cenler in 
vocational education studies. 
Stitt said some ideas being 
encouraged incl ude 
biographical sketcbes of 
people with non-traditional 
careers; a pamphlet on bow to 
be a non-traditional mentor; 
plsns for increasing lbe 
number of students entering 
non-traditional occupations . 
At least six projects will be 
selected ; winners are 
scheduled to be notified Oct. 
30. 
For information call Stitt at 
453-3321, or toU-free 1-800-624-
5592. 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 11 . 
35 Interest basis 
·37 Seed 
appendage 
38 loot 
64 --je<1< 
reaction 
655<J_ 
28 Cutthroat 
29 Bamboo 
30 Sioux Indian 
3 1 Roll-top 39 Eve's 
grandson 
40 V«y big 
42 Glistening 
43 Farm animal 
« Army 
command 
"5 Reptile 
46 Shaves 
47 Glutting 
St Old Nidi 
54 Large bird 
56 Negative 
57 Spoken 
58 River 10 the 
Severn 
59 Talus. e .g. 
60 Furze 
610Mde 
62 Noun endIng 
63 Roast source 
The 
00_ 
1 Singer 
2 Scotch river 
3 Appraise 
.. Sauce type 
5 Wind storm 
6 Misbehave 
7 leg part 
8 Art work$ 
9 Res1 period 
10 Was $0(8 
11 Thin board 
t2 GhaS1fy 
13 Doer: suH. 
21 Astonish 
24 Oirts 
26 ~N8.1' 
game 
32 Consistent 
33 In aline 
3~ Spike 
35 Hustler 
36 Pass on 
38 Whipper-
snopper 
41 Thor's realm 
~2 Shortly 
45 Complexion 
46 Bring about 
47 Witch 
~8 Hole --
49 Meantime 
SO European 
51 Downturns 
52 Pienty 
53 Shredded 
55 EqUitabte 
59 Dull sound 
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close? 
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Try Our BIIQ's.Famous for 
Its Different Flavor 
Nightly Entertainment 
Some of Southern Illinois' 
Finest Dancen 
Tues.·Sat. 8PM· lAM 
EveryWed.neaday 
Fish Dlnn r 
Served 5·9 p.m. 
~~Di""" '3.50 
Fri~SUw per,..-.on 
Every Friday 
S, .. kNlgh' 
Eftr'Y fricby 5-9 p til . 
::::j. ....... $6.50 
Salad. Brad jtef person 
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!ANNOUNCING THI 
OPENING OF OUR 
NEW FACILITY 
LAKESIDE 
VETERINARY 
HOSPITAL 
fcnneiy Ukosldo V-...yOnlc 
Complere Medical and 
Surgical facilir;es for 
small animals 
Now acceptine patienll 
Call 529·2236 
RL 13Eut 
Delivery 
54' -1013 
Delivery 
521 S. Illinois 
MON _ Reuben Dog. Fry & Med. Drink ..... __ .. _ .. n .M 
TUE _ Double Dog. Fry & Med. Drink .. __ .. . ... U.50 
WED_ Polish Sousoge, Fry & Med Drink ....... U.50 
THUR_ Ito lion Sousoge, Fry & Med. Drink .. _ .. _ U .75 
FRL Brotwurst , Fry & Med. Drink ....... . .... U .50 
Eveg;ay All DAY DEAL LATE NIGHT 
2 I / Fry Italian Beel Dog 'n ' Fry 
n." Fry & Sm_ Drink n." 
(inc.ludes mustord , onion • . p1ckl •• ) f2." (oft.r9pm) 
THIS DEAL IS SO BIG, WE CAN'T 
KEEPTlE UD ON IT. 
WEDNESDAY'S 12" 
PEPPERONI DOUBLE 
CHEESE PIZZA SPECIAL JUST$S 
•~'S PIZZA : .=ERS 
JUST ASK FOR WEDNESDAY'S SPECIAl. 
DELIVEREI!) IN 30 MINUTES OR LESS_ GUARANTEED. 
457-6n6 
East Gat.:> Plaze. 616 East Watnut. Carbondale 
Staff Photo by.lome< Quigg 
Balancing act 
John Stout of Carbondale, doeln't let the un .... onal 
temperatur .. Itop him from Ic,aplng paint off a houl. at 
904 Mill Sl Rain In today'. forecalt could prev.nt Stout 
from painting the house any time loon. 
Former U.S. official 
tried for transit fraud 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The 
trial of former Labor 
Secretary Raymond Donovan, 
indicted two years ago for 
fraud amid allegations of mob 
ties, got under way Tuesday 
with the prosecution charging 
he and his eight co-defendants 
were motivated by greed. 
Donovan - the first sitting 
Cabinet officer ever to be 
indicted, a New York state 
senator, a reputed member of 
the Genovese crime family 
and the top executives of a 
major New Jersey Con-
struction company were 
charged ill 1984 with 
defrauding the New York City 
Transit Authority of $7.4 
million. 
" This case is about greed, 
plain and simple ... a carefully 
thought out conspiracy to steal 
money from the sUbwav 
system in New York City r, 
said Assistant District At. 
torney Stephen Boolrin in the 
state Supreme Court in the 
Bronx. 
Donovan was executive vice 
president and 40 percent owner 
of the Schiavone Construction 
Co. that aUegedly set up a 
bogus minority businesa in the 
Bronx in 1979 to qualify for a 
$186 million subway tunnel 
contract. 
Jopel, the minority bUSiness, 
was headed by rep'utea 
Genovese mobster William 
"Billy the Butcher" Masselli 
and state Sen. Joseph GaIiber, 
who is black. 
It received a $l2 million 
subcontract from Scbiavone, 
then funneled $7.4 million back 
to the New Jersey company in 
wbat authorities call a fake 
equipment-leasing deal . 
The alleged fraud was un· 
covered by the Bronx district 
attorney's office during an 
investigation of the murder of 
one of Masselli's gangland 
rivals. 
Boolrin said the city statute 
mandating that 10 percent of 
the contract go to a Minority 
Business Enterprise required 
the firm to bave a minonty c<>-
qwner. 
Group offers 
support for 
rape victims 
By Ellen Cook 
StalfWriler 
In the United States, rape 
occurs every 30 seconds. For 
each rape that is reported, 
between four and 10 go 
unreported. 
According to sta tis tics 
provided by Women's Ser-
vices, one in four women 
col!ege students bas been the 
victim of a rape or an at-
tempted rape, and dmost 90 
percent of these women knew 
their assailants. 
Women'" Services and the 
WeHness Center is co-
sponsoring a rape survivors' 
support group from 4 to 6 p.m. 
Tuesdays, beginning Oct. 14. 
Tbe group will be lead by 
Barbara Burian, campus 
safety representative to 
Women's Services, and Donna 
Minter, wellness workshop 
adviser. 
Members of the group will 
m.cuss many aspects of rape, 
including stranger rape, 
sexual assault and date rape. 
"Date rape is by far and 
away the lan!est proportion of 
incidences 0{ rap'!, but it's so 
often \lI1I'I!pGrted because a lot 
of times, women feel there's 
some complicity on their part, 
or that it wasn't rape because 
they know the guy," Burian 
said, adding "yet there's still a 
lot of emotional aftermath ... 
Any type of forced intimacy 
that a woman does not Warl( 
constitutes rape. Minter 
coordinates a program that 
sends bealth advocates into the 
dorms to m.cuss date rape. 
"That's one way of trying to 
do some prevention, so that 
both males and females in the 
dorms know that, bey, this is 
considered rape, IJ she said. 
The group is available to 
lend suppert rather lIIan offer 
therapy, Burian said. If a 
woman decides that she wan" 
to m.cuss her ~xperiences , 
past or present, the support 
group will be there to listen. 
Because the group deals 
with a personal issue, Burian 
and Minter ask that any 
WOman who would like to join 
the support group phone 
Women's Services at 453-3655 
before the group meets. 
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11 Salvador 
a n;IN!IY minute play 
"rivet;,., ~man d,."... ... 
bare bones brillianlllruue. 
-NewABI!M~ 
IIIIIndlay. October 2, 1116 
Sweaten $16.99 
Suggested retail S68 
Bullen Cotton/Linen blend 
Bootn.ck I Mock Turtle Neck London Body s-ten 
Rich Foil colors of Royal , Natural , Block, 
Fvochlo, Purple, Green, Red. 
[pREfERREdof~~~ 
Brand Nan. off-prlce clothing for men "women 
on South IllIno1o A .... Hours: M·W lG-6: Tb lCHi: F-5 lG-6. 
.•. is just a block from ~ strip 
Wed: All Drinks 
Half Price 
All Night 
.... t-'A the city comes to C8b:Jl1l:talell 
THE WELLNESS CENTER 
Hove you been IOl ing sleep over your 
in'Of!1nio? Come to this ~.hop and 
find oul lOme p<octicol .... thod. to help 
you get to ,IMp ond .toy o.IMp. 
-increase productivity &. performance 
- improve concentration 
-Avoid unnecesaary illnes5 
• Avoid suea 
Meeb 3 week. beginninl 
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 7 
3:()()'S:OO PM 
To rq!ater, can 536-4+41 
, 
, 
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Fall flowers 
Diana Dannll, lophomore In admlnlltnoliYe jUltl~, 
pruMi dNCI bIoGnl off a plant.-r L..awaon HaU. 
Ramovlng lIta old llowero .11owo new b~._ \0 grow. 
Communications names acting associate dean 
Associate Professor of Art facul ty since 1970. He has 
GeorgeJ. Mavigliano has been taught art histolY at Wilbur 
named acting associate dean Wrigbt College in Chicago and 
of the College of Com- Northern illinois University. 
municationsandFineArts. Mavigliano fill. in for 
Mav\allaDO, a resident of Michael S . Youngblood , 
rural Jofurpbys , has been a IISIIOCiate dean for curriculum 
member of the School of Art and student advisement 
r----------------------------, I~f\ CARBONDALE'S OLDEST 
I ' .... , AND FINEST 10 . PAR~CHUTING FACIlITY 
I HOlM of r~ SIU SkydlV'f:fS 
1 ,,1 st Jump Course 
I Complete $95.00 !Centr. Open Year Round Weekends 
I S". .... ll and Wednesdays 
I SOM;. NWolC'('lN·8) 443-9020 or (618) 443-2091 
L __ !~!~~~~~~~&~~~~o!~~~~~~~~ __ ~ 
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400 protest Nevada nuclear test 
PAHUTE MESA , Nev . 
(UPn - A thermoouclear 
warhead was detonated 
beneath the Nevada desert 
Tuesday within boon of an 
announcement that President 
Reagan and Soviet leader 
Mikail Gorbachev would meet 
in \ess than two weeks. 
More than 400 proteat.en, 
including astronomer .... utbor 
Carl Sagan and 1985 Nobel 
Peace laureate Bernard Lown, 
arrived at the gates of the 
Nevada Test Site shortly 
before the weapon was 
triggered 2,000 feet beneath 
pahute Mesa. 
TIle test foUowed an an-
lJ()UIICeIIIent by Reagan that be 
would meet with Gorbacbev 
Oct. 11-12 in Iceland, saying 
that "the chances are better 
than they've been in many 
years for reaching some 
agreement on arms reduc-
tiOD." 
Demonstrators at the gates 
of the test site, 40 miles from 
ground zero, included bun-
dreds of delegates from the 
American Puhlic Health 
AssocIation convention in Las 
Vegas, w~o were dressed in 
coats and ties. 
Some were critical of the 
Reagan admlnistra tion '. 
failure to matcb the nuclear 
test moratorium voluntarUy 
imposed by the Soviets ' 13 
montboago. 
"A lestban Is a mainstream 
idea," Sapn said. "TIle people 
and both houses of Congress 
support a ban. It is only the 
intransigence of the Whlte 
House that Is in the way." 
He noted that the 196Ca civil 
rights protests "turned the 
U.S. around towards a position 
of racial justice, wbicb 
everyone knew was right aDd 
which probablv wouldn't bave 
happened without that sort of 
thing . Sometimes protests 
work." 
TIle test was the lOth an-
nounced U.S. nuclear lest this 
year aDd the 17th since the 
Soviet Union voluntarily 
imposed a moratorium 011 
nuclear testing 13 montbo ago. 
TIle sbock measured 5.3 011 the 
Richter scale at the National 
Eartb9uake Information 
Cen\t>r :n Golden, Colo. 
Earth motion from ground 
zero should have reached Las 
Vegas less than a minute alter 
detona tion aDd is magnified in 
higb-rise structures . Tbe 
Department or Energy had 
warned La. Vegas residents 
three days in advaD<,e that 
IJ'OU;nd moljon migbt be felt 
outsIde the boundaries or the 
Nevada Test Site. 
'" didn't feel a thing," said 
AI Walker, a Landmark Hotel 
security guard stationed on the 
31St ffoor of the gambling 
resort. "I was on the 31st Ooor 
aDd nothing was happening. I 
didn't feel anything or see any 
fixtures moving." 
TIle weapon'. test, code-
named "Labquark" after a 
Genan~,hada~ddof 
20 to 50 Irilotons, meaning a 
maximum punch equivalent to 
150,000 tons of TNT. TIle 
atomic bomb dropped on 
Hiroshima in World War IT 
was a 13-lrilobn weapon. 
TIle Department of Energy 
triggered the device at 6 p.m. 
Children of Hiroshima victims 
found to have high cancer rate 
TOKYO (UP!) - A study of 
the atomic bombings of Japan 
bas found that people exposed 
to radiation while in their 
mothers' wombs in 1945 have a 
higber-than-normal tendency 
to get cancer, researchers said 
Tuesday. 
The study was carried out by 
tbe Radiation Effects 
Researcb Foundation, an 
institute sponsored by the 
United Slates and Japan, 
based in Hiroshima and 
devoted to s tudying !t.e '!ffects 
or radia tion exposure from the 
August 1945 bombings. 
Foundation scientists said 
the higher rates of cancer had 
not been observed during 
cbildhood, but the new study 
showed for the first time an 
increase as exposed people 
age. 
Although the immediate 
effects of radiation are weU-
known, the long-term effects 
have been the subject of a 
lingerinl! debate. The scien-
tists saId the results could 
have an indirect bearing on 
measuring the buman ex-
posure from the April nuclear 
power pla nt accident at 
Cbernobyl in the Soviet t.:nion. 
TIle findings were based on a 
long-term foUow-up study of 
1,788 people born between Aug. 
6,1945, and May 31,1946, in the 
southern Japanese cities of 
Hiroshima and NagasaJri, both 
mcinerated wben U.S. war-
planes dropped atomic bombs 
00 them in the closing days of 
WorldWarll. 
.. " c..t •• I_1 hi" n&L.AIM_WI 
Sliuord of 8ucks Is comIng on 
TONIGHTI 
TONIGHTI 
WlDNISDAY. ocroua lit In STUDENT 
ClNTU IALLIlOOM D at. porno 
It's the wackIest game show ever I 
Anyone can enter, contestants are 
rondomly chosen so anyone can wIn I 
Thr .. fInal contestants get 10 enter 
IhelNCIIID11U MONIY MACHINI with 
a chance 10 wIn up to $500.001 fi5~!{liPliilr 
TlCKm are $2 for students 
with S/U 10 
and S4 general admIssIon 
the SPC oHlce or the door. 
CALL 536-3393 
for Info. 
Sponsored by: 
SPC ExpressIve Arts 
TONIGHTI 
TONIGHTI 
Soviet dissident wins 
human rights award 
ATLANTA (UPI> - President 
.Jimmy Carter announced Tuesday 
that Soviet dissident Yuri Orlov, 
released in a diplomatic deal involving 
American reporter Nicholas Daniloff, 
had won a share of the first in-
ternational buman rights award. 
Orlov will share the $100,000 prize 
with Group for Mutual Support, a 
Guatemalan coalition founded by 
Nineth Garcia and made up of women 
whose husbands and children have 
disappeared as apparent victims of 
oppression in that nation. 
" I think that bernic people like this in 
places like EI Salvador and 
Nicaraugua and Guatemala and other 
places 00 earth need to be recognized," 
Carter said. 
" As for Orlov, we're very delighted 
with this happy occurrence," Carter 
said. "We would like to meet with him 
if be comes to this country, but I doo' t 
know that be will. I have no way of 
lmowing his Ians." 
'!'be awa:J' was presented by the $27 
million Carter Presidential Center that 
will beofficiaUyopened Wednesday, on 
- Carter's 62nd birtbday, with President 
Reagan participating in the ceremony. 
Secretary of Stale George Shultz 
said in Washington Tuesday that 
Orlov, a 62-year-ofd pbysicist in failing 
bealth, and his wife Irina, will be 
aUowed by Oct. 7 to leave tbe Soviet 
Union where the couple has lived 
exiled in a remote Siberian village. 
Until his arrest in 1977, Orlov was 
chairman of Moscow's Helsinlti 
monitoring group that focused on 
aUeged violations of civil rigbts within 
the Soviet Union. 
Schultz said Orlov's release Monday 
was part of the package that led to the 
release of American reporter Nicholas 
Daniloff wbo had been under Soviet 
I)ouse arrest on spy charges, and that 
Orlov will be allowed to emigra te to the 
United States. 
Carter said that Orlov had put 
bimself in jeopardy by forming the 
monitoring group with Anatoly Sh-
charansky, who was released by t1>e 
Soviets in Febnu.ry. 
"Sbcharansky said Orlov was the 
real hero of that group," Carter said. 
George Schira, executive director of 
the Carter Presidential Center, said 
the prize was split " to show that 
buman rights abuses exist not only in 
the East but in the West, not only in the 
Soviet Union but in the capitalist world 
as well." 
''We have maintained for a long time 
that he (Orlov) was the~otten man 
of the buman rights s e," Schira 
said. " We had decided ck in July 
that be sbould receive our first prize." 
Carter and Dominique de MeniI, a 
Houston arts patron, are sponsors of 
the Carter-Menil Human Rigbts 
Foundationa,,!ard. 
The foundation plans an annual 
award for acts on behalf of buman 
rights, a favorite theme of the former 
president during and foUowing bis 
presidency. 
New tranquilizer approved 
NEW YORK ( UP!) - TIle Food and 
Drug Administratio.1 has approved a 
new tranquilizer that treats anxi~ty 
without causing drowsiness or lD-
terfering with the patient's ability to 
work and drive, It was announced 
Tuesda~ TIle • buspiroDe hydrochloride. 
wbich . be marketed UDder the 
name 1IuSpaT. wID be a..nable by 
prescription only. said FDA 
spokesman l!!" uQ Stone. wbo called the 
drug "significant" because '~t is 
totally different from tbose 
tranquilizers now in use." 
Pyschiatrists said in interviews that 
the drug could replace Valium in the 
treatment of some anxiety disorders 
and for short-term anxiety caused by 
stress or trauma. '!'bey said the drug 
bas not proved effective in the treat-
meot of panic disorders. 
In cllnical trials, BuSpar controlled 
anxiety witbout causing tbe 
drowsiness associated with other anti-
anxiety drugs that it make it difficult 
for people 00 medication to work, drive 
or operate machines, according to the 
Bristol-Myers Co., which annOunced 
the approvaL 
Briefs 
TONIGHT'S MEETINGS: Blacks in 
Communications Alliance meets 6 p.m. 
in Student Center Troy Room . SIU 
Flying Club meets 7:30 tonight in 
Student Center Illinois Room. Civil 
Service Employees Council meet 1 
p.m. in the Balcony Conference Room, 
Anthony HaIi . USO Senators meet 7 
p.m. in Student Center Ballroom B. 
SIU Amateur Radio Club meet 8 p.m. 
to Student Center Saline Room. SIU 
CoUege Republicans meets 7 p_m. in 
Student Center Mackinaw Room. 
P UBLIC RELATIONS Student 
Society of America meets 7 p.m. in 
Lawson 201. Deadline for membership 
dues. 
GOLD WI G Road Riders 
AssocIation meets 7 p.m. at Western 
SlZZlin Steak House in Carboodale. 
Direct inquiries to Russell Campbell 
497-2503 or Diane Brown, 833-8664. ' 
EGYPTIAl ' DI\,ER Scuba Club 
meets 7 p.m. in Pulliam 23. Un-
derwater hockev game after meeting 
All eIcome -
al::o~~~~t aa"rv~ ~ea~:O:i~ 
can occur with some other drugs, the 
company stated. 
" It will benefit many patients wbo 
cannot tolerate the sedation of some of 
the drugs we now use to treat anxiety," 
said Dr. Rapbael CamEuas, a 
~r..~~t ~etheN~eVOrklso~'t..~ 
Psychiatric institute, who bas worked 
with BuSpar. 
FDA spokesmen said the drug does 
produce some side effects, inclUding 
headaches and stomach disorders. 
BuSpar, a chemical compound not 
related to current anti-anxiety drugs, 
was develope<! at Mead Johnson 
Pharmaceutical of Evansvilie, Ind., a 
subsidiary of Brystol-Myers, in the late 
=c!'J~~s put through 15 years of 
Company spokesman Scott 
Litherland said the diug works 
directly on sites in the brain belie Yed 
responsible for anxiety and does not 
depress the overaU central DerVOW! 
system. 
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS will 
sponsor a lecture by Stale 
Representative Bruce Richmond 
dunng their 7:30 p.m. meeting in 
Student Center Sangamon Room. 
FEMINIST ACTION Coalition and 
Wildpony Productions present Nancy 
Brooks in "Scars." a bealing per-
formance for women, 7 p.m. at 
Mainstreet East. Women only. ad-
mission free. 
ADVANCED REGISTRATION 
appointment cards for CoUege of 
Business and Administration 
sopbomores will be disbibuted bet-
ween 9 a .m. and 3 9.m . today. 
LEARNL'IIG RESOURCE Service 
Worksbop titled "Designing and Using 
Slides and Transparencies in the 
Classroom" offered [rom UHO:50 a .m. 
Thursday in LRS Conference Room. 
VETERA ·'S CU:S will have an 
information table In the Student Center 
from IOa.m to2 p.m. today. 
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lo.J'" .............. 2OO1AoJO 
1916 IUkX I.LSAME. lu.... .11: ' 
eellen' ~. dean Infiloriof. pod 
body -"*'Y "".. nil'. Mut, MIl. 
bes, o'*-. S<f9.H6.J. 
10-' "'" •. ...•.. , . . . .• 22J4AoJ7 
, .. , 1. YHX WAG. AM·FIA.. SI750. 
1976 Doft.un HI. S1OO • ..-y .-I 
condHiOtI. Mud .... ..... 1521. 
10-' .... .............. 2OIISAoJ7 
~T::S;". ~c::.,.=: 
N1. 7S4' • .....nIt9. 
10-7 .... .............. 12J2Aol2 
QASSfC COUKTaf. 1971 VW 
~. """""'-."""",,,... ... 
.~.~ . ....,.,.. 
10-1-16 •••..•••.•. . .. 2009A0.J2 
fl CAJrUHO. 1973 good hoW'I''Ifl 
c:ondiflon, U50 fI,m 167·'515 
1( . . .... 6 . 2111AolJ 
1969 0f"fL GT. M«fl body work. 
~:i,.m.t;J,~t~. SI500 
10-.-16 . 2216AolJ 
'''' TOYOTA ToaL f100tl c0n-
dition. ,4M.FM,. "'apd. " "". 
Sl195. Coli 52'·2129 
IU-MI .• .' 212OAolJ 
,,1'1 VWVAH. ,..,.If.,.,ne. need1 boN.,.. Sloel. Coli 129·'.1IJ CoH 
John. 54,· lno • .-n'"p 
'0-.,4-46 ••• U19A04' 
1976 MUCUltY MOHAKH. AC. 
~~i~'~~:'.~: ~ ..... 6r;;~ 
Ittl MLlCtMYlYHXG5. Olr. avis • • 
AM..fM .'-"'- con. k- m'leap • •• 
ro.'~~'.~~~~' ... 'Jl7AoJO 
It" ,.,HTO WAGON. ovto. d40n 
ond good 1VI't""" cond .. good ,IN. 
iorpln s,m. 457·20IJ. 
10-' .... .............. 2I1OAo19 
1971 N9ClM'Y 19HYI, 6-cyf.J!. 
:n:i,o(:l,~~1tI0n. f 
10-'-16 , ••••••••...• "ltAolil 
FOI SA.ll: an 'WI ..,. • ...-. 
:ti.. =~Ut.;:1.' good 
10-'-16 ......... ..... It1SAo2I 
19n P'l YMOUTH. flu. mf,". rvm 
=0:0. :s.:: .. v ... mUit .. H. 
'0.1 .... .............. 1976Ao21 
1919 T·'.Inf. good condition. Sl5OCI. 
",·ms. 
10-'-16 .............. 2INAoJI 
~::"If =.H;,e,!~=A~ 
portI. S 1400 oeo. CoIf "7.l22S, 
10-'''' .............• 2INA029 
'* MAZDA GC.C 6b ... $200D oM 
1971 DofwI"I 510. SIIOO. good 
aww/"fott. COU 07·2216 • 
10-1 ... .............. 'J3IAG2I 
::! ~~ ,..!::c:rtOo~n 
"7·1631. 
10-'''' ......•..••..• 2It2Ao29 
'912 FUfGO. WHITf. tpOrly, 44.tt1! 
~C~s=.·f=~~-::.r.· 
10-3 .... .............. '9I,AolO 
OlOSMOIJLE DUTA II. 1971. 4 dr. V" 62 .... mIles. SI650. Co' ...... 
1690. offer .. pm. 
,O- , -MI •••••••• 19I4Ao2. 
1971 I"OHTIAC SUH.IltD. ".u 
;',':j~~i~, ~it,= 
lJ6'AoJO ...•..... , • 2.J6tAoJO 
JSE.D T.fS AHO •• cel&.nt pt'keI on 
_om recapI. Gotor 16. S29·2J02. 
10-22"" •.•..•..•••.• 2322Ao4J 
!AST SIDE GAAAGf. For.fgn ond 
__ 'k outo r.,., ... 605 H . I/lInoP. 
:on "57·1631 
11.1'" . •. ,lJlAb55 
HUFF"S RIIDIIITOR 
& IIUTO CENTER 
"0" ""'VEIt"" ,.VE C"~.O"D"LE. It 
• Rudlutor& IIc8tcr 
Repair 
-Auto matic 
Transmission 
• Front End AUgnmc.nt 
- Air Condlllonlug 
-Diesel R epair 
eBrukes 
eTune Ups 
• El""t:rical Problems 
fll,II .. ,<lS. CLOSE TO 
(II""IS. flllE IIUlU TO 
tfI""'S-(II"_~ 
CITTU"m. 
,,"O"E: S49-SloZZ 
nl ftH'I' .*1.£ JI 
IKE NISSAN 
LAKfWOOD SHOPPING CENTfR 
Used Car Specials 
1977 Plymouth Volue 
2 door <.oupe only $500 
1976 Datsun Z 10 
automatic, 
AiC.. only 55><"" ml prlclOd to ..,11 at $1495 
1981 D __ 310 
won't last long 
1981 Mercury Lynx 
Sale priced at 
1985 UncoIn Town c.... 
like new 
1979 CNysIer Ld .... on 
automatic. 
SZ495 
Sll95 
onIyS3195 
Ale, Low mllesprlclOd to..,11 at SZ695 
1980 BuIck at.:erI" 
I ow"er priced to sell 
A'air 011913 N ....... ZOO SJ( ~
Both sharp and priced to ... 11. 
h:.mv' At these prices tr.ev won"t last longl 
;'It! Ca1/S29-S733 ~ 
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MotorCYcl •• ~ 
SUZIJt(J G5 lOOl, "'2, ell: nNW4, 
u.so, 457·83S2. 
19M HONDA MAGNA V·F 700. ell: 
cond, ,,111 uradef" worronty. '0. Coli 
S19·467'. $4'''22' . 
1913 HONDA AEIO SO moped, good 
condit/on, IdS 010 457-45 II. 
MUST SEU KAWASAKILTO «0, wty 
d"n, ex COftd, Jeu rhon 5.ulI: ml 
$ 100 010 4SJ.JS20. 
"79 YAMAHA 6MXJ .spe;,;,; k;. 
ml'eooe. n ..... parts, $SOO ceo .549-
,"". 
1911 KAW.MAKI S50 UD. sv-o' 
$hope, QI'OI deol. mUll Jell. f9SO 
0I0. 54f..)620. 
1912 YAHAN.A XJ 6.SOIIJ (SECA). 
e.ee/le nl condition. Below 2000 
m'let. mUl' .ell, osklne SlSOO. Cell 
457.211 . ItUlII. 
'M2 SUZUKI GS6.SOl. boughl MW In 
'M. Shoff drh-., 4uII: miles. mInI. 
$1300080. 549-65.14. 
19&2 HONDA V4.5 Mopno. Imperlol 
blue. $~ bike. good eond. __ 
Iolrlnv. SI2.50080. 549-2061 . 
10-1"' ............... 217lAc2. 
1911 MWASAI(I as 650, 4000 ml .. 
like"..,.". fC. SIIOOOlOS,.wS2t· 
l..fOi . 
10-1-'6 •••••• . •••• • •.• 2112Ac2. 
1971 HONOA HA'Mt 400. Hondo 
molle:. low mll.$. SUO. 1912 Hondo 
ATC 200. , wt../"-. cleoll , U.50. 
CoI/ 6l7..J22S. 
IO-I~ .•.••••.• ' ....• 21I7Ac2I 
Itll SUZUKI GS45Ol, .. cellen, 
cond, low mIleage 1500 m Iles, mut' 
nil S75001O. 4.57-6301. 
10-146 •.•••.•.. . •••.• 2'19Ac.JJ 
1913 HONDA MAGNA 1100 ce. ex 
1:Oftd. 7 ... ml' ... S 1950 010. 519· 
1719or 457·5In. 
1D-6-a6 ............... 2"'AcJI 
SUZUftl GSl650 • • ftoII. wlndsa"Hft. 
17SO oao. 54' ..... . 
10-246 . .. .. .......... 199OAc:19 
V£S&A MOT(»SCOOruS (2). I 
...mile ~'h wofnIhhleld ond.pot'C ,,,.. 
S6OO. I red 1910 with ~ndsht.ld 
S700. Itoy·. Ouldoor Tower 
fqvlpmen •• 917·2362. coli be~' 
omOnd 'ptTI. 
1O-J..t6 ............... 1992AclO 
""'KAWASAKI LTD 400. Looks and 
IVM.-.ot, sroroved. mvs' ''''. 1775 
010. 'J.S.1965. SInon".. 
10-10-16 .............. 2226Ad5 
19t4 HONDA AEro '25 .coo"". 
good condlHon. $600. ~klbNo. 
.504'· 1216. 
10-7-16 .•.•..••...••.• 2lllAc:32 
1913 HONDA ABO 10 Motor· 
.C'OOfW, USC. 549·21",. ohw 5. 
10-346 ..... . ......... 2,t lAc3O 
1911 'YAMAHA rxcrrs. a.c,,,. low 
mileage, S600. 4.57·7116. 
-II·~ -:.:; I 
10 If 45. II. loJronne TC. S I6S0 
010. 52'9·2516. how ---nne 
- . 1Q..6..M •••••••••••• • • 2J3S.A.31 
=..:~~. '2N3bafr.~! 
"*" IfM<dOI feofwws 529 .... ",. 
10-2 ...... ...... . . ..... . ~ 
:=~c:;L':,:,..'~mr--
1001o.N ........ .. .... 22Of~ 
Q..lAH, :I IfD«)()M. 12 If 55, "--• 
...........,. - ........ -~, wood .fDW', 1ns&dcrtecI. iIIg 
10' or mow. Ml./sf ..". S2tOD 010. 
54t-72-CJ. '~I 
10.2 .... ...... ........ 222.1Ae2'9 
INSURANCE 
low MOlo<cycie Ral .. 
AIIO 
_ .Home.McblleHame 
AYALA INIUIlANCI 
417-41U 
SOPiIt IXHfIIUST 
SPlClfIIL 
50% OFF 
........ T ...... 
....... -
--HUMM'S PAITS &- SEIVICE 
S15 N. 14th 
Murhysboro 
6873488 
,,.. 14 x 16 Ironl ond rwor bdrm~ . 
¥MI, extra 'ttl"bllon, AC, po • • 
eNctrle:. df&~, $10.900 010. 
9IT·2 .... , . fa5.J7lO. 
10-2 .. 6 .•....••• 2lO6Ae1f 
, ... 56 2 bdmr. centro' AC. chopel 
Si'J~:;&;. 5=. lub. be cond. 
IN-16 ........... Zl29AelJ 
CAItTEItVlLlf' 1200 SO fl . 1lvfnv 0t'«I. 
~':1~1 r::!~: &'7rc::tc 
Cor.sln.lefion ond Ileo'ly. 945-3245. 
m-J245. 
1()'2-t6 
MfH.lla~u. 
GOOO. ClEAN, FUItHITUftf. Low 
pr~. 104 E. Jocbon, C'dole. fl . 
eomp"'e home fumltw.. Open 
~1.;. ............... Jl45AIJ2 
LADIES DISCOUNT SHOfS. "",e 
brond shoes. $11.". I ml'e W. of 
!he Cobden Fire SfOflon. 19'-4042. 
10-1-16 •.••••••••••••• ,,26AIJ3' 
DON'T WAll'( fOUl' 'lreploce. 
Marlon '~ee furnoce gnrle. 
SIOO. 54'-0411. Gftef' 5 pm. 
10-l·26-16 •••••••••••• "S7Af3O 
HONDO ACOUSTIC GUITAIt. "ke 
fleW, wI.h .trap ottd ',ned corrylng 
cose. SIO; Lorge lrurdr cfres....-. $.JO. 
S49-44S6. 
10-2-16 ............... 2146Af19 
USED TIN. Gr.Gt for borns, gtelll 
• fcIroVe'. fro'ler undetpinnfnv. HoH 
",.we. 01 new. 6I4-J4IJ, 
10-2-16 .. ' ............ 21l7A'" 
Musical 
GUITAltlsr NEEDED . WAVE · 
:;:ro:;:; S~';nab~ 
co~ Iocol'y. don', min ,,., . .. 
~1y. 54'~2s.":~~' Ifl1 An1' 
ACOUSTIC "'OOfL .361011 omp IDC 
WItMS, Fender 1964 frelle .. 
oree!.'on bon wI,h COle. 457·69.10. 
100J-16 ••••.••• . 2121An.Xi 
JV.ND NEW COHN Trombone wIth 
:o.e . S«IO or bel. ollef" Mulf .... 
ISJ·Sl2I 
' 0-3·" .. . .. .. 21ltAnJO 
UJOlt ACOUSTIC 6-.Ir'ne Gellfor 
M,1t COle. Sorely lIHd. In ex condo 
UOOOIO 549·S584 .oy. 
/0-1·16 •• • •••.•...• 2162An2' 
IACH MfItODfS 1/ Cornet, . ,'-
,Ioted, .Xat"ron' cond, a.klng S3OO. 
:oil Dennis. 997"'M. Motion. 
IO.J'" ............ • 2J2l.AnJ(l 
~ SALE-·fENCO Slrol'Oc'Dlter. 
)IGd: ~~. Hum· 
~brt ~/' :::-~'0:6;e ~~: 
D76. 
10-1-16 • . .. • ••..••••• ,.fSAnn 
lAmE OF TNE b-trxft: Win o Tn",'" 
I'orfo Sludio. Fas, .. 'Of' only UOO. 
Sound eo... I. eelHrotlng I,.. four1/'! 
,eor In buslnes. wHh Ino-edlble 
=.~.=. :~no;:::l 
* ''''''"1. 0MIc:* rite ,...,_ 
" rlat. O1'e ,he betl. 715 S. 
tlnlYerlsty. 457·5641, on rlte Itlond. 
10-24-46 •• , .•••••.••• . 2.J41An4S 
CA.T£ItVlLLE, Y AOOUS I·' Ddrm, 
~, corpel, 'NO, .... tndud«l. Io¥r. 
'1;Ifes. 915.2555, 457.956, n,-Uf4. 
10-2-16 • • •• 14131029 
It4UlPHYSIO«O lAltGE 2 bdrm. 
~lel, SI.5 ond S195. r.f.~. ne 
IMIs 549·2181 
10-.1-16 .. . 16961oXi 
NICE I AHD 2 bedroom furn/.hee 
oportn .. II'" do.e '0 com pus. 
OYCII,kJbleforfoIJ. 19J...c0J3. 
10-.1-16 ,. , 0I90I0JG 
ex. A"TS HAVE beet! token, but 
::;-;:~~~'e.:= 
under moI>Ile home. for rent, Cell 
457·73.52. ,52' . .57n. 
10.9·16 • • 11JOto14 
FAlL. QOSE TO SIU. e .lro nlat. 2. ' . 
ond 4 bdrm, furn , III.ulGl1td. no petl. 
,504,-401, 
tA.Gf EFFICIENCY FUItNISHfD 
:e: ':7 =r::H~:\:1;' !:: 
~::'~~"If~~ t~ 
Ie SoIv'" Lovndromol. 549.990. 
10-'''' .... .. ... , •.•• 21Dl1035 
~ APTS, I bdrm opt 
GWtIIoWe, tenon' broke !.ene. AC. 
fum. no,. ... 4S7.n". 
10-1 ..... ............. . 945103J 
SPACIOUS I AHD 2 b.dtoom. b. 
role. corpe' , AC, wwrf ..... 52t· lm 01 
4.57-69S6. 
0Hf KNtM. AU. 1rl/I"Ies ,old. Furn, 
Of' 1Ifffvm. retnOdelfId. CJa'OII HM 
."..., Irorn comput. SU5 pet" mo. 
701 W. MIll SI. Wrlehf f'ropert) 
MQtnf. 529· IIO'. 
, 'fDltOOM. un#vm1.h«I nou.e. 
7:~r""'~' 457-.c 1S6 19101021 
S200 001 VERY NICEI 2 bdrm 
M'boto Lorge. AppU~tx:es. corpel 
AYOlloble now. 549· Je.W. 
10-'-16 ••.• . 2J.c71oJ(; 
JUSTCAMfOPEHI 1 125.00. 1 bdrrn 
=.~~.1o;sf/on. op-
~~A~ 'i A'NO' i '~'op~:~ 
from compus. heel. AC. Qntd lS' 
mt' ~7h!. -;::~ie~'::,r ~~' 
lIudentl, .5049- I'Mom. 549·5416 ptM. 
10-7-16 ............. 234980J2 
2 '[)ti4 APAATMEHT. furnl'''ed. 
ellcep.1ofIG11y nice. new carp.I. I'CI 
".ts. $320 0 mo. plUl depoSit. 457. 
4.421. 910 5. 
10-.c.&6 •••. . • .•••.• 1996IoJI 
TWO 8EOlOOM FUItNISHEO. cor. 
".,eft I~~, _ CoriKIndoIe 
Clllllc • .504'-6125 . 
10-4--16 .•••. • •..•••• 1995103'1 
I JDItM. r ec:e",I,. r.mod.led; 
:'t":; ~':;.:::'~'~ ~?i; f~ fLECTlt1C TYPEWIt/TfIt. 'OYAL Academy • .. condo cot"rYlt'IO core. 
Sf 15 010. "7·2Sl6, o")'flme. 
10-1-16 ••••••••.•...•. 2'"AI2' 
~ ".L~t ::11. ~~~: 
13 FT O VEI Cob CGmIJ'"'. gas fur· 
noee, got .ro.... ond owen. got 01 
e1ec:fr1c Ice bo., com"......Uruecf 
WGter .,.,tem. S600 010. 91.5-41.7. 
10-3-86 ,. • ••..••.. . 2166AlJO Iiiii 
~ f·"""i' 
10-' ... ............... 196JIo21 
2 IDRM RJIItN. qvlel oreo, I ml" 
behind Jomodo Inn on H.w ftc 
Itoed, S220 mo. H.w &0 Ap'" 
W"""I'ropen)'Mgf. 529· 1101. 
pet" mo; 4 II W. Monroe; Wr~hf 
"~Mgf: 529. 114 f . 
10-1-16 ••••...•.•••••. 200610ll 
~~~~~:~~: 
529·J5II , 519· 1120. 
10-'''' , . .. . ......... 21271011 
I Furniture I ec,lf5,.",.,. 457. 24S3, pref. om. 1O...J-16 ••• • •.••...•••• 21OlAfJO USED CAltffl. obGu, 60 yth . fIOld 
orwJ ton _hog. sao. Call S4t·2425. 
offer6pm. 
J0...s-t6 ............... 19I6AfJO 
I A",,_ts 
SPlDUWU IU'Y AHD Sell. Used L ________ -' CAlrtRVIU,E EFf A,.TS. floKft. 011 
ufll"," paid. 'tnmedlo,. 0«. Itf. 13 
Croutoods. '·985.,01. 
10-7-16 ••••..••••••.•• 20071032 
MUl,.",..S.OItO, lAJGl 2 bdrm, 
quiet. Sll5ondS"5, r~. no 
","'.549.2l1li. 
10-.11-16 USED OffJCI Rl«HITtIRf. Illes, 
chon, desks. Ham""', 51 So. 4sr· 
:>641. 
furniture ond Ant/qwl. South on TOI' C"DALE tOCA TIOHS. 2 tJdrm. ~~~'~~~' ... .... 114OAm35 ::':"ITs'" obto'utely no pets. CoIl 
• ••• 2'03OICISO 
10-.3 ... ............... 224.5J030 
1D-1--&6 ............... IHlAf2t 
2 ".UNf Tom. 5" Louls·TompG. 
L~ i2.:1. bock 12-31. CheGp. 242· 
Mll, 549· 1034, 457·5176. 
RICA'S UdGAIHS. Ivy ond .. II • 
ItoutehGId tt.,.,. . fwnlfwe. .. 
10+&6 ............... WlAf3I 
QUEEN SIH lED. II"e new, sn. Coli 
oft.,- 4 pm. 549-2"'. 
10-1 ..... .............. 250IAI37 
WOOt ItEVU$l OVAl rvg . • . • 10'. 
Askl"V S I00. 457-'03I . 
IO.J-U ............... 2J72A/lO 
MISY • WHEEL MOTHS eledronle: 
~'et", new. duol pflch rypmg. 
f::.~,:"b:~-=·r=:S~ 
Coli SIM-IkJ . .5049..JiOI7. Only SIlO; 
poldS2S0. 
1O-J46 ............... 2247Af3O 
Ilectroniea 
~~"'::~=5~: 
Monitor. 2 .... ,.,'-porollel por1I. M$-
DOS, SJ5OCU29·256.). 
10.3-16 ............. 2f3IAglO 
SOH LOST INTEltfST. Commodore 64 
c:omptIer ond dis" drNe. ,..., SlOO. 
S49-04U. otter 5 pm 
10-2-16 .............. 22J6Ag29 
I 0UVE1TI AND I underwood dec:. 
~ fypeWrll.,." SIOO eo. 
1"ftotte. 47!.......,.,2. 
10-7-.16 .............. 2l72Ag32 
COM" UTfIt-A,.,.U MACINTO SH 
512'(' !mogewrtt ..... &twnoI drtYe. 
Hllf'n<et"fc:pOd.~. 4SJ-3419. 
10-14-16 .... . . .... 2246AQl1 
pllortf;'ft . Coli 519·5584. 
10-1"" ............. 211Mtn.39 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND UMd 
furniture . • vydnd.e ll. Old 13 W .. " 
tum5outhol Mldlond Inn TO'rWfI, IPCI 
, "'lin. 54'-4'71. 
10-"-16 .......... . .. 22JDAm40 
KJNG S'U WA 7£ItI£D wflft de'u • • 
~~~~~,~~: 
4511. 
10-2'" .............. 2292Am2'9 
OVAL UArDED ItllG. , x 12. beige-
~. $40. Compoc:I dorm refr~ · 
frHzer MCfIGon, e x cond. s.so. 529· 
'715. 
10-.2-46 .............. 2JOIArn2t 
MOWEItS, Tluns. FUItHITUItf, 
mlseello~. 101 f . Moln. Morkln. 
7:000m-2:OOpm. Od3-.c. 
IO.J'" .............. 219&Am30 
~ V 
TIRE SALE 
.Best Prices 
In Town 
220 S. WaIhIngbI 
* 549-0531 * 
WRIGHT TIRE, MUFFLER 
& AUTO SERVICE, INC. 
I -~ I-ICHILIII ~ '11 ••• AL. 
'.9.50 Balance & New Stem Included 
LIMITED QUANTITY ONLY 
175/75., .. MIchelin "k. Wall 
~15/75 ., .. MIchelin "k. Wall 
'''/75 ., .. Michelin XA .... k. WaU·AII 
----
215/75." MIchelin "k. Wall 
205/75.,5 Mlchalln XA .... k Wall.AII 
........ 
215/7H1 .. Mlchelin Whit. Wall 
175/7H1 .. MIchelin Whit. Wall 
Wright Tire, Muffler & 
Auto Service, Inc . 
Ow.r/Mer. DIck G ....... 
320 N. lllinois Ave. 
• 
457·3351 .... 
__ Moo-Fri 8-S; Sat 8-12 ... 
Advertising Sales 
Representative 
- Musl hove ACT an fil. 
- Afternoon wo"'block required 
- Juniors or Seniors preferred 
-Advertlling. communicationl or bUlineli 
mojo", prefelT9d 
- P ...... nal vehicle helpful 
- Penitlan begins ImrMdialely 
Daily Egyptian 
Applications Available - DE Busine .. 
Office - Rm 1259 - Communications Bldg. 
...,,1 .... 1_ -.. .. _ - 'rI., Oct. I 
caR 
w. Buy TV'a, 51.r.o&. veRa . 
ond pt'e-recorded ... ideo topes. 
A- l TV 
715 S. lIIlnois A ... . 
CS7·7D09 
MINTON 
PRODUCE 
10 ...... Pota'-
&'_t 
Watermelons 
99~ 
Open 10-6 Mon.-Sat 
100 E. Walnut·by the tUldu 
549-3507 
FREE TV IN MEADOW RIDGE UI 
= 
US today at Meadow Rlcige Town Homes ... 
Wtlve got qualtty housing for singles, doubles, 
and smaO !J'CIUPS. Wtlve got washers, dtyers, 
microwaves. Wtlve got great new townhomes for 
you. 
And W.'ve Got a Great Deal 
"Groups of 3 and 4 persons signing phase m 
cootracts will earn a brand new 1'7' color T.V. 
absolutely free ." 
The town homes, the extras, the deal 
Meadow Ridee _. "F"", 1V In Meadow RIdge or 
We've gilt it all, and you shou1d too. 457·3321 
Luxury Townhouses 
Just Completed 
12 month leases include trash pickup, 
lawn care, appliances, dishwashers, 
carpet and draperies. 
Ideal for Married Couples 
Graduate Students and Professionals Preferred 
300 W Mill U,;fum~Md, w.ter inc/u/kd "'_01<..::!_~_"--"~",.,,,,,,=== $500 month. 
830 E. Colleg!! r;:;;::,'::.' wa5Mr-dryet hookups 
Bening Real Estate 
~5EastMain 457-2134 
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Hou ... 
EHBGY EfRCIEHT CAAlH 2 bdrm 
,*,,-, ..... ftlWMJtloft, 7 ml, only 
S125 Open now S4f..JISO 
10·J-li . • 2J46IbJO 
VEtY lAotGE l 101M. Lf'ot". Oft 5 
ocre 10, ~ for han • . ".., to Crab 
~ lob, good lot fltl'llng oM 
t,q\I""" twnl"". eotpOrt. ktundty 
::.~ ~:.~ 
' 100,,, ff. S2t.J5 IJ«457-4»4 
10-104' . . , •. 17641b35 
O«EAD wmTR Ma' bI 'Is i' EHIc. 
C'W}' honte on prlv 10k • • O¥DII 1m· 
rNd Woocftrow. -,nd ~ bodt-vp CJty __ , .~. s.duded • • 
mm to M'Ioro. 'ml" to C'DoJe. P . .. 
OK t_... prof.u fonof.-grodt 
='~~.,';;~7.: !~: 
1n7. 
' 0-,'" ....,. 22fsablt 
=.~ ~=-~." ~.ca;; HoI~. QH. Spr'~. W5 5"· 
1111. 54'-.1930. 
10+16 ..••...••....• f,"WI 
J &DIM OOSE to R.e.. hrm/.Md. 
d.on. AC, ' rnonril Mot. 5n..J5II . 
529· 112'0. 
'0' C 'DAtE 10CA nOH S . 
~ 2 end J bdrm. 'um 
=.u.Ab.o""-ly no ,..". CoN 
IQ.! • .,. ... ........... 1. "1b5O 
HICf. 2 101M. ~, AC. ~I. 
~ Tti."" oW. 457-69S6. 529..JJt • . 
10.2-16 ........ ' ..... 1.fJ21b29 
Phone 
ROYflL -Uln'flL:S 
For cancellatIons 
of apartments 
Clean. Fum. AlC 
Close to campus 
NoPers 
457·4411 
fAll. OOSE TO SlU • • • ff'o "~. t . J . 
s:!:o.~. fvm, lfUIAcrW . no f»" . 
1001 J '" ".. . 175Mbl6 
HlWl r RfMOOflED, J bdnn. rarv-
~~jB-1N~-UP' dow 
10-'''6 ., . . .. 2276ib29 
HICE 2 101M, S200 mo fMd UF. J m'" 
~r::"J~~istl~~ ~:,.. ,s".2M 
10-2 1'" •.. . ...... . 2JI6Ib42 
JUST CNM OPfNl S175"' l bel"" 
~. DIISofo. ('0""" . oppI'~' 
notvrof FI, $4' .. 1150. 
10-3'" ... . • . . • U • .s1bJD 
Molin. Homes 
MlMDME HOM£S. CA .. ONDAlf. 2 
Hdroom" f"r"""" or "1'1' 
luml't.d. on SO-foo' ~ .. wltft "-t. In aty "mltt wllh ory __ . 
eob'.",I. ,ol'I. po',e. o"d fire 
O!:'~, ~~';::': o~ 
dwpInnlfd. ottdtotH wtt" ,,.., 
~. Hard .~ ,~tJ ottd 
r;,c/~ U::;,:, ~~':"'~~ 
Wft"of ~ 0' T_ Rd ond 
Mw'physboro Rd, ,., ¥-y « 
roJlrood troHlc. U". m'"lItes from 
compus or 'own cen'''', Murdo,. ond 
"",,""'r;kM ,hopping cenNn. otN.'l SlU 
01tpOtf. 0wNr-s ~ mo/n-
tenonc., ,.,.".. pId.... Pf'OIs 
~. oond .now ~, from 
~'l ~::'~457~:;r2::;r:.;:;; 
1001l-16 . ......... . ... I9J0kJ6 
Na 2 8EDlOOM rnobI. ,.,.""... 
SI2S oncIup. ~" ok. 529·444. 
10+16 .. . . ..... .. IWIdI 
mrfD OF ROOMMATESi' , bdrm 
S125 ,.,. mo. fum',t.d, AC • .....-y 
d.on. no ,..,.. flOOd v,lIIty rain. 1 
m/r.. E01I1 of ~ny MoU. S4f. 
6612do)'1«$4f..lOO2~. 
104-16 ....•.....•...• 1116k» 
00H7 WAST( MOHEY. S'''' 01 lew 
"It. Coli 529"""'. 
fO-I~ ............... ,"7k2' 
C'DALE, H/C( - front OM,.. bdrm. 
fum. NtltroIAC. COU 51'f..1.fJ1. 
10-'-16 .......... . .... 11J11cl4 
yoy HrcE 12 • 65. , bdrrn tro,. 
wfth de>n • • mo" quiet trol'" port. 
doN to compuI MId moll. 2JO S. 
~. $200. 0W0I1obI. How I . 
1"'. 519·25». 
10-1046 .• . . . •. . .. 17511el5 
2. J IDIMS. pod 1oco11on. quiet. 
~S29~. ::= r:.,-v:; = 
.......... 
10.J46 .. . .....•.•.... 217NclO 
2 laW. 5 ""," S. of SIU. wood-
burner. dtshwoth«. S150 ,.,. mo. 
457·77&J. oftM, pm. 
10-' • .••••.....•••.. 2lO.JIc:29 
.• CAR8ONDALE. ' KNOllCUST RENTALS 
"" mo. 1 Wrm. opt. 1200 
_ . M'ban> 52'1·2620 
.... _ . • 2Wnnfum . .,... 
............... 
.au mo., 2bdr. wot.r & 
'-'1um. l225W. """'" 
529·2620 
"Mmo. oUutll . lnd. fvm. 
....... _ 52'1-3133 
II .. mo .• 011 uti!. incl. fum. 
120 W. frMmon 457-5631 
.t. 
529.2620 
231 W .. t Mooln It. 
C. ........... ,1l 
5 _____ OW-. I) 
.', 10'. U ...... '90 ... 
c-._ 
.......... -
6a4-ZnO 
1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts. 
2 & 3 Bdrm. Houses 
Close to Camp'us 
529-1082 
549-3649 
vyy HICE 1·~"" ('Omput.. 
Hom.. 529·2''''7 OHtee. S4'· 7W. 
IO..J-M . .• • 21141cJO 
TAKE ADVANTAGE ~ dill ,....mly 
brobn ~ on 0 wry "'I» 12'. 60, 
1 bdrm hom. w:fft new drapes. 
carpel, AC. 10.". ~ bdrm. ond 
pl«lty of .hocM In 0 pori! only 2 
bAocb from comput. l-.. begfm: 
O<t IS . .....,. -C;;' Call ,,.-
r~1r"«~~' . ~-:. 21"'" 
FOSTERS IEftTAlS. 1« I"e1II ck»s. to 
('Ompv', c:I_". OI'Kttcw.d. "". 
t:r:,'*" f.~. A~. 5.~:~~7Ic30 
YOU SUmY FUlHITUlf . 1125. 1 
bdrm, ,~ corpet. opP"OOMft. 
...... ,.,...,., froth . r«. room. 2 
ml ttOrlh S49-l1.5O. 
I~ •••••••..•..••. 2J4.1klO 
I •• 70 'N2 mobJ .. Mm.. for to" 
,... r.nt. J bdrm. '~. Confr'od 
for de«I po .. "'. ,...m SUS mo. 
529."'40 om, 0111: for S'-to Of" 549· 
2670 pm. 
10'I..I6 ..... .. ........ 2l56k11 
I IDItM. QEAH. #urn"'*'. Sl75 0 
_tho Crob ()rdlord fl;fofft. s.tf. 
)16'. 
10-746 . .. .•.. . ...•.. 2)671cJ1 
--
=tIIHISHED. AU tmUT'fS pold. I 
)tid heH bIodn from~. 516 S 
U",.......",.. $49·$596. ofttw • • 
10-7 .. ' .. ........ .... . ,,71idJ2 
RIIHlSHfD ROOM FOe mo", off 
"til" ... IMI. ck .. to compw. 606 W. 
CoI'~ . • 57·5010. 
10-3"' ........ , ••.... 2'OCICIIdJO 
FOrI HEW TENAHTS only ~ new 
rrooond~~= 
~,;:"'~~,,:*,r. 529· 
IO-i'-46 ••••• ..•••••••• 22.21dJ2 
ItOOMS AVAJtA,1lf F<»..,.." and 
men. Worlf '" •• chonge'ot" ~ 
rent II poulble. Rooms fllrnlihed, 
dote to CIIIIII!"IfMIS; uHf"'" Jndudtd. 
RWII'for ...... fo4Kl"OOI'm con be 
pokl monthly un'" Jo". 15 .... Ph-
S4f.2IJI . ,... ,.. .&n'. '" f . 
-. 10-1..... ..... .... . ..• 22JMdl1 
---
ItOOMMATE HfEDED TO .,.. 12. 
60 ~ hewn. 01 0AHr. SIOS pl 
hoff "",",", SfopbyHo. lll . 
1Q.l..l6 ............... 21.fJ1eJO 
GaAD STUDfHT HffDS on. 
~ for qu.'. ---, ~. 1 
bdrm .. on E-'d Lotte, 5 m/". 
wolk 10 COftWn • • kIt .• S7..4f65. 
1O..J46 • ••••••••• .. .•• U.lhlO 
FEMAlE TO $HoUE 2 bcIrm trol'-r 
__ W . low ren" hoH utll. Coli 
457-6461 Of" 457·n7 •. 
10-646 • . . . . . . . . '.11OI.JI 
_"DOOR 
POOL 
-Home Rentals 
start ing at $145 Mo. 
·lots starting at 
S70 /Mo . 
CAII80NDALE MOBILE 
HOMES 
2 MILES NORTH OF SIU 
ON HWY 51 
tAlGE 5 101M houte • • _1 to ,., 
okMg wttII ,...,.". t.-d OM mew. 
F*"OtI "76E,WaJnu#. _UttIY Mo'. 1170 month. 0111 1It/' "", Ind . 
529..J5f.t. 
10-l46 ...... ..... 16'7h)O 
~.:"If~~ .'=: 
qul.,. ""01",.. .'ud/ou. "0"' 
.rnob",. $49.J97l. co" offw S:JO. 
10.'0-16 .... . ...... '1.f.21eJ5 
WAHTfD ffMALf F<» 2 bdrm trol .... 
~tt:,~~~~~~tft. ut". 
10-10-16 ........... 2110hlG 
1 ~ HOUSE dote to cornpt.It. 
qul.f , '.mo'. . "Ol'l· ,mok., 
~. suo pt hoff uffl. 529· 
S.l1lor529..JU.f. 
,Q..6.-.I6 ...•••.......•. 2~1 
Mf YOU 1Iltm of ,..-hi' I how 0 
~(::.!J"!':r=:..ro:': :; 
bofftt. AC. dltt-t_. A ~ "tee 
:r~'5=.1o.1 mo, rent. Coli GRIn' 
f 0-7 46 • • • • • • . • • • • • • •• 22l5IeJ1 
Dupl ..... 
~~:~~ :::;::"oC,~" 
10.7'" ............... 2J0191fJ1 
J MILlS EAST of c .... J bdnn wf'" 
"'c. hMf. tto.II and __ pokI: 
um-,.,mtMd. Sl50 0 mottftI pM 
..,.,'.917.", ... . 
104-16 .............. ,""DI 
rrs A WBJ.·,HSUlATEO 01' .-.nc. 
r::;:: ,:t::""~~ A't'; 'mI~ 
R~. 519-3564. 
10-"'" ..... . ....... 20048U7 
MoIIn._Loh 
:SHAOY lOT IN 1nIO" troller COIoWf. 
..-- John A. lopn • ....,.otwI troIh 
lind. S6J per mo. J.ff..IUI 01' 457· 
~i46 ..... " ....... 22f11H2' 
:SOtn'HBH MOUE HOMf ,MIC, 
__ Iorp /of. Ioc:frMd off to.t ,.,. 
.,",",011 W.."..,.Iood. 52'f.Sl7I 
10-'" ............... 1,..aJ.f 
[@@!iiliii·wl 
Moons Fa. FtGUIt'f drowfl'll 
dotHt, ",.,. ot" '-Ie: ,.,.,., .. 
curNfI'ly MtOIIMl wtftt ACT on fit.; 
mw' how bIodr of hours "'- .. 
~.;tt;,..": o:o::,k I~ 
TMh. c.or..n';"';"' . . ..... onl. 
10-7 ... ... .... .... . .... 1177CJ2 
WArBESS WANTED. 'AJ'T·TIMf. 
~t:!7.i.t~~~ 
I J Cor1wwff .. . 
1000 ... . ... ............ ltSJClID 
SKWfToUY.ft(;fnlOHrsT port,'" 
::;/ty~""':,.~"'~ 
m ·' ..... 
10-.46 •••• ••...••.••• ,.J.44Qt 
0fUIt0f YOtIfH DfI£CTOIt W_,,",. 
to -* wffh .a".,...,.JcoI youth 
fiIII'O"'P C'On1pOMCf from l moln-"M 
P'rofftfol'll~. 2'O,*"~ 
s.nd ,...urn. to Jolrrt Youth Com· 
m'nlon. IoJr I . CortIondo,., .. 
62t0.J. 
10+16 ....... ..... 1"401 
REDUCED RATE 
for the remainder of the 
Fall Semester at Forest 
Hall. All utilities paid 
820 W. Freeman 
Offi« HoufS 12·' Mon-F,i 
lind 5-6pm Mon. Tues. &- F,i 
Call Steve at 457·5631 
or Coss Property Mgrs. 
529-2620 
1----------- ------------ '------------------------i 
I Dally Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form I 
I Print your classified ad in the space provided. Mail along with your check to the I I Dail)' Egyptian Classified Dept .• Communicatio ns Building, IU. Carbondale. IL 6290 I. I 
I i!!~~1111 ~'·ilirllm"inniim IIIII II 
I 
I 
~ Cost 
Per 
Ad 
Jline:, 
4Iin~:, 
5Iin~!t 
10 days 
14.00 
17.50 
21.00 
7 Days 
8 .61 
11.48 
14.35 
17.22 
3 Days 1 Day 
4.23 1.74 
5.64 2.12 
7.05 2.90 
8 . 6 
Start Date. _______ _ No. Of Days To Run 
Classification=======-__ == 
(Required (or office ufe only) 
Nllme 
Address 
~~~------------~S~m~~---------------=Z~ip-=Cod~~e---------------P-h-o-r--~ 
aet Results With The D.E. Classlfledsl ~ _________________________________________________ J 
GOVERNMfHT Joes. S 16.0.40· 
sn.2lOyr. How .. .,.".. CoHIOS",,7· 
6000 ul. I ·.sol for ~~, 
.. ,. 
lo.oe"" . .. .... .. ..... ""OJ 
JOOO G()V(1HMfHT JOIS u.t. 
'16.040-m.230"., yr. Hlrf1II"lrll'l8. 
CoH 1QS..6Ii'-6000 • • " 195O'. 
, .,."" •..• ••••• . •• .•• lOSlCIJ 
RfGlSTUfD P'HYStcAl. TH8A~'$T Of 
I'hysk'ol n-opy Aul. Port·""". 
~';:.~ ~1N~·7.~J:t 
...... 
1001J-16 .. '. ..... ... 17l2C1t 
F,..R_ortdloOl'd 
10M Soby. w_ to help ,.,,,..t 
profeuor cor. for ", •• 16 wI" ono 
rvn~ • .f57·7lIt. 
IO..J ... ... ........... . 2211C3Ci 
ClASSIFIED SALtS REI'ItfSEHTAftVE. 
00.' fQyptloft. R", 12n. Corn· 
"'''''''eol/O"' lid,. Journollim 
molor. pff>J.rrH. f'tpIne Ol'ld 
..,.11''''1 ,"I 8""". ml". IIJ wpm, 
ACT on III • . ~kofton t;Modf/M: 
~::,~,;"Ho-= 
"""""'Ir IQ.! ... .... .... ... ... 1JS7ClG 
HSI'OHS-.E f'RSOH 101 prow" 
rMd cor. for ~.r.edt dtlld. 
"Ind 7..,.. old. A*'-r-sdtool tore 
Tilft. oorwl Thurs. SGturdcrp 10.300m 
ftw-" J :lOpm Non ~.,. drI __ 
Hr.nM. ~ pof. 5.f9..f9Ol. 
1Q..J.f6 •...••.••.•••• 2225ClIG 
=r;..~SA:.~,r,;: 
Alia All lIU&. I9OQ.2000 mo. 
~"' F,.. ,I'IIo. Writ. ,JC. jI'() 
10. $2 ... , . Corono Del Mew. CA 
...... 
10-15'" . . ............. 2JiMCl8 
n·di3fj·QU·ii.M I 
GOUJHfI HOME tMNOVEMEHTS. M.... hofM ond rft,d.nflo'. 
medIonko'. .Mcfrlcof. ~. 
ond PD'"tInf. 0-- 20 ,..on ••. 
".,--. no,ob too ,moll. 52'f.2f24 • 
10·2'" ••••• • .••.•••••• 1....oE2t 
TYPfHG. THE OFFICI. 300 f . Mof". 
Suh5. CoISft.J;S12. 
'0.,'" ................ ,324E" 
£MITY CHIMHfYS IS 01 ,,,.. _ ""1'18 to 
happeft. (Ie .... ". MOIOft). CoH 
~ • .e.""--' ''''''''. 
10-7-16 • ..••.. •. ••• •.•• IIIOfJ1 
~·",tST. M.A •• Env"th . • xp. 
~!..,":,==;,,~.J.~ 
poIl.h &9"" for dlt.terla-","' , 
........ . 57· 7206. 
10-10-t6 .. ....... . ..... If06E15 
AUTOWOIKS . 10DY AHD 
~~. S«vIce ('OH,. II 
,,".~. Sf9.S"' . 
10-...... ............ . . "'.f.f3' 
Tl?fHG AND WOlD prOCft'''''. ~• • 25 S. ""nob-~ 
~~ .J:i;",=.'!:::,~ 
:;:-.,::=.::r.'., ed~. ~ 
..xper. For quoIH'y wwIr coli 51'f.. 
'722. 
10-17 .... . .. ........... WIE ... 
TItUS ItfMOvtO ANO frlmmH, 
~ rotft . Coli 5~7 . 
Slt..J657. 
.O-n... . ... ... . . ... IfII}f .... 
WOlO NOCfS."';fHG. FAST. A< 
~. ~~f'Of". T..-m 
porpwt. motIUIO" • .",.. "INn. .k. 
1ortIoro • • 57·7J.t6. 
1001J.-6 ............... 2Of'\'2El6 
CUSTOM DECKS . 'A'HrrNG. 
=';'c'~~~7. 
,"08., 457· 7214. morl'll,.,.. or 
..... ... . 
ra-7 ... ................ 22.f.4Ll2 
GOlO-SJt \19. UO«EH ,...Iry. 
coin • • • Nrlint. dos. ""P • • fIt. J ond 
JCAInt • • 21 S. fL 4S7-6IJI. 
10·'''' . . 1724FJ4 
LOST 
STIU lOST CAT: .moll long hoJr Ilghf 
t.r- tobby cot with four whll. f_, 
ond whl,. chesl. Lot, ..-. 5OVfh-
_, CorbondoM anc, hod "-
coil« wi'" __ oM phtoM nvm· 
~EAs~~~strt06. no hword. 
10+16 .••.••.••••• 2J07G.l1 
SOfHCE F/CTKlH 'OOKS. 500 
parperbodrt. 150 hordbockt. WS. 
CoJffor".,. S29· 1111. 
lo..J.M ••••••••. •. •• 229400 
SIU WlHTY Sl{1 ""'""* to SNom' 
boot. Vol' 01' lC..,.ron. wffh ltv. ot" 
......n " .... ,. de""'. kJdgl"'l. ,1ft 
,Idem. moun"''''' pknk. porlJ. • • • 11:, 
~. rfIOiN from SI.2' H!MTY. coli 
5u"dto.. Toun 1« tItOfW '1'1' 
formotlon toN "... '.aoo.J11 ·5,,1 
rodoy' 
10.' ...... ,. .. . .. ..... 2'1.$HS 
y 
MAGAZINU 
aILII.A ... Noon·, MoII·Sot 
I'arlc • Enter In ,...,. 
of bide· 
I M·t:U'·"J:'3it·u:uw I 
FOe A VUY Important ""'~. 
.'.57·5129. 
IQ..J'" ... .. ..... OI65JlO 
JUST ARtIVED FOW Chr,.tmo. 
"",lng, f'r~-' Hovt.- Cryifo l • 
deoJen; dol. our. Iorp MIec1kwt of 
1914 prk.s uk. _ Fo" Io.Nont 
01 offordobM prJc.t. ,.,,,.. brond 
.. loeb. ,..,... fopt ottd more. 
fvnlot'".,.. 5 10 ~' .... Fot"1on 
Comlpnmenf ond GfftI , 121 E. MoIn. 
lufl E. of Ho'idroy 'nn. Tu.-ff/l·JO.5, 
Sot 9· 1. dosed Mon, 5-49· 10J4 
10-17 .... ........ .. ..... 1~ 
YAIO'sAlf: IopHtf SIriIIdent c.ntw. 
~f. bIhI. lIMn. eom1l. 
sriDcb ..... 5pmOd3. 1'Oi w. MlH. 
lO-l.46 •.•.••••••••.••• 2OO11ClO 
~~~.-;:r~~~ 
tq It. rnc.d for quid!- so", $.44.000. 
Coli' S4, .. ,)S • 
100J46 ............ . . . 166JOJO 
GOvnNMEHT HOrMfS AtOM II (U 
=~~~JI~ 
btH·9501 'or~r-"o'It" 
11·5'" ." .. .. ........ 0529070 
Contact Lynn 
536-3311. aL 1I3 
lU9C~ I I aw.. 
DEADLINES 
2:00PM 
1 bu,lneA day, prior 
to publlcadon 
Joan, <0 
Thank you for 
showing nil: thl: 
Low. 
Brian 
~ 
We did it! 
Congratulatio115 
to all the men 
and wom'tn who 
made the 
ATQ-
Arp 
Tailgreat 
such il success 
We wa'e extremely 
proud to have bee 
a part of such a 
winning team! 
Hey RhomatP.s: 
Let's do it 
again soon! 
The Unit: Slaten 
at the Mal_ C .... 
The Salukis' prize tennis recruit 
has high hopes and strong serve 
By Wally Foreman 
Staff Writer 
Men's tennis coach Dick 
LeFevre has high hopes for 
highly -ranked fres hman 
recruit Mickey Maule. Not that 
the 17-year-old freshman 
hasn 't got a few of bis own. 
He is already determined to 
achieve a winning record this 
year and to make the NCAA 
tournament by his senior year. 
Maule's credentials raised 
more than a few eyebrows last 
year. He was ranked 44lb 
nationally in singles play and 
third in doubles while teaming 
with Pat Han among the I&-
year-olds and under. 
IN THE U.S . Tenn is 
Association Western Region, 
the largest in the United 
States, Maule was ranked IOlb 
in singles and No. I in doubles 
with Han. The Western Region 
includes Illin~is , Indiana, 
Ohio, Michigan and Wisconsin. 
Tbe left-banded Maule has 
been praised by LeFevre as 
being aggressive, having a 
good serve and a strong 
forehand and overhand. 
Maule said be chose SlU'{; 
over Kentucky, Iowa and 
Northern Illinois because of 
the tough schedule the Salukis 
have. He added that LeFevre's 
vast tennis experience also 
helped influence his final 
decision. 
MAULE SAID HE likes SlU-
e so far, and that it is 
everylhing be thought it would 
be. 
This faU Maule is playing at 
the No. 3 singles position for 
lbe Salukis and is teaming with 
another freshman, Fabiano 
Ramos, as the No. 1 doubles 
team. 
LeFevre said that Maule has 
played in a lot of tournaments 
which has helped make hiID 
the fine player he is. 
" You can only get better bl. 
getting beat in tournaments ' 
LeFevre s3_id. I 
Ma ule said be slarted 
playing tennis when he was 
eigbt years old and bas 
competed in tournaments 
since he was nine. 
MAULE SAID thaI his 
brother Kevin, a tennis 
teaching pro in Rockford, m., 
bas been a big help to him . 
Maule also noted that bis 
father was a national table 
tennis champ. 
Page Ia,Daily Eg)'ptian,Oc"'I •• 
, . , .... 
..... ' , .\ :- . 
So far this yea", Maule has a 
record of 3-1. In his first 
collegiate match, Maule 
defeated Ba!Ty Ruback of 
Evansville 6-2 and 6-2. Tben in 
lbe Murray State Invitational 
Maule finished third in the No. 
3 singles brack.e!. Maule's only 
lose came in the second round 
against John Schneider on 
Murray State l~ and 2~. 
Announces two 
Literary Events 
Grassroots Magazine 
Will be on sale at 
faner South on Oct . 1-3 
Free back Issuesl 
And 
A poetry reading will be 
held at Papa's on 
Oct. 8th 
All readers and listeners 
tOLD 
S 1 0 F F Delivery 
Medium or Large Pina • In·hou,. or Delivery 
FREE 1-32 oz. Coke 
"h ... """,wnn delivery of small or medium pizzo 
2-32 oz Cokes with large pizza 
nols 529-4138 
HOW 00 YOU HANDLE AN 
INTOXICATED PERSON? 
• Don't try to arp or rasoo with a drunk person. 
• Don't bKcmc upset or IU'9Y by what sIhe says. 
• Don't oH.r c:offe& or sodas, you'll heYe a 
__ dnmk on I""" hondo. 
• Do demonstratl!: conoen.. 
• Doe'lC:Cluhge ~ to lie cb.vn and s*"" 
.,..tonbIy on IUIhor side. 
• Do cal for help tf the penon is out of control 
For more information, ca115J6.4441 
tiapp~ ti()U'- 11-(; 
Tequila Sunrise $1005 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
AFTERNOON OJ SHOW 
Tonight 
AllDost 
Blue 
9:30-1:30 
IILLIIIBS PIILOUI 
, "SPEtaIL AU. aar & _ft. 
Gilbey! $1 05 Florida 
& Tonic • Snakebite 
tl!lU~~ 
.tl! 
'I~!! 
LUNCH SPECIA L 
Cl deago Style All Beef 
HotDogs 40. 
~e6u.u !JlanduUd~ 
.Jareuts lay 19S&lftl!lftl! 
"LOOKS LIKE WE MADE IT" 
Special Thanks to all who helped 
Make it happen! 
rzLn lut.uUy !Boo's.tou 
.:StuJu./. (!..,In Op"olLo.u 
dtu..J.uzi. CU1.ft., c:Ma.ln.tvUlIleL 
.:StuJu./. (!..,t.< .:SeIuk(lAJ b (!o!.n~ 
':s[J<Ll-(! P ..... nJ.. ' dluoclAtum 
'11 ... P ..... ulu.1.:Swlnbuvu 
'11 ... P ..... ulu.1 §uyon 
.:StuJu./. OU<n1otlon (!.mmutu 
- (! .. lAo 'h ... (.u 
':s[J<Ll-(! .:SJ...( .r cf,f ... ", 
.8!J<Ll-(! (!r.,ir.~ anJ 9vdUu 
':s[J<Ll-(! .:StuJu./. dlt.unnL (!."""Ll 
<LlPO .:Stof{ 
':stwlu.t (!<nt.< 'hlA~ .:Snol« 
.:StuJu./. (!<nt.< !B.a" ...... Dff""'-
- '11.,(.< 9 • ..1 
- .:StuJu./. P<"<""""~ 
eou..n.ed& 
eommutt. mun(,t.u 
-cf,fL"-cH""" b 
t~. cf,f."'~ .:So!"" " 
- 9(" .:StuJu./. (!n!.n 
!B(u< (!uw 
- <LlPO ':s .. u/A< .... 
- dtudz.n.f cSCCUi4Uu 
- PLnd. P.nny ..c",u ... 
SALUKIIN WONDERLAND 
HOMECOMING '86 
Have you maintained a good 
grade point average while 
having a great time at SIU? 
We're looking for someone with 
wit & personality to be 
"Mr. & Mrs. Saluki" 
dinner, SIU sweater, 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
: : 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
DIrector Nichola. lloeg 
(The Man Who Fell To Earth , Walkabout, Performance) 
• Presents A 
.aD "1M ••• , .... AL 
Donna Deitch '. 
..... " •. a.". 
U-'Y .PM 
.............. ~ ............... . ! CURREN RtVER 
~ E TRIP 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
OC"O ••• 3,4,S 
Package Includes: 
Canoe. Paddles & lifejackets. 
All Meals . . 
Campground Fees sign up 
now $27 536-3393 
SAL1JIiI1N WONDERLAND 
HOMECOMING 1988 
Enter a float or 
pa.Tade car 
in the 1986 
Homecoming P arade 
8 
"Futurevlew" 
A pr~~ntatlon on how w~ wlllllv~ work. 
play and communlcat~ In th~ y~rs to come. 
Speaker: Daniel Burris, science futurist 
Special Guest: Hero, the Robot 
October t t, 7pm - Ballroom D 
Tickets are Sponsored by Expressive Arts 
and 
The School of Technical Careers 
free for SIU Students with 1.0. 
$2 general admission 
I.V. Cheerleader Tryouts 
November 1 st 
for more Information: 
contact Cindy Ripley at 
SPC - third floor Student Center 
5367-3393 
"JOIN THAT SALUKI 
:MIC SPIRIT" 
For more Information on these 
and other SPC Events, stop by the 
office, 3rd Floor, Student Center, 
or Coli 536-3393 
deadline for Homecoming',. 
Mr. & Mrs . Sol"kl & float & porode 
'~r "ntr/es Is Wed. Oct 8 •• :.'iOpm 
Daily Egyptian, October I, 1!I66, Page 19 
J.P. WalletS, No. 87, offen. I., lineman, and 
Joe COOk, No. 38, wide receIv,r, leed • peck 
of Salukl. to the lIeld against Younga_n 
Stale Saturday a"ernoon, 
COCAINE, from Page 24-----------
On Dec. 6, he was arrested 
for selling crack, tbe highly 
potent cocaine derivative, to 
an undercover " est Palm 
Beachpoliceoffic, '. 
Mounts gave Snipes 
r.robation but aUowed him to eave Florida for tbe tryout in 
San Francisco. 
A urine test given by tbe 
4gers in May sbowed traces or 
cocaine in Snipes's system, 
according to court records. 
He was released by tbe team 
and returned borne to 
Sarasota, Fla ., wbere be was 
arrested on charges of robbery 
and grand theft. Snipes faces 
up to five years in prison on 
those counts, I'rosecutor 
Howard Berman saId. 
But tbe "roba tion viola tions 
Snipes pleaded guilty to were 
failing to repor t to bis 
probation officer and failing to 
make probation payments. 
TOSSED FRESH ALL DAY! 
GARDEN SALAD 
NEW GARDEN SALAD. Not your 
ordinary. ga rden varkiy Sl11ad. 11l1S 
"'11('\ a cool. frrsh combination of 
I(,,·bt-r~ 'eUU({', ek'ry and carrOl . 
topped ~'ith roldish and clicumb<'r 
Th,,-n WI.' add th ick \Io.rdg('5 of l'lt~ 
and 10 ,"31(\, and grilled cheddar 
\. 111,'\.'5\', Choose your faVOrite dflOSS-
III!!. T\.~~·d Iresh. II tL1Y 
Distinctive Dresstogs: 
CHEf SALAD 
NEW CHEF SALAD. Our H(hrr' 
S4..'~'I.."5 lip ,ulil'nnr Slll~ "" SUl.,\ U 
k-l1 lll1rkt'y and ham ilJ0l1~iJ\' 
cheese. \.'gg and l...,.t""(1 WOO~\"!" ah'f' 
a mound orrr..-sh. lflSI' i\t''''''''r~ 
k'thlu'. u 'kry. roldish . " u,,1I1nhrt.-r 
and cam.>I , Cap il " II with ~l'"r 
(hoire or drl'S~in~. 
• French .1OOObW1<I ....... Ch<es< • Uk VlnaJgrene 
CHICKEN SALAD 
owel'lcoL 
NEW CHICKEN SAUd) "'",-"tleal 
Loaded with big. lend~ chunks or 
(hicken. iceberg ~ItUCt . green pcp' 
per. walff chtslnulS. celery and 
ri~ (omato. Sprinklt on crunchy 
chow Inti" noodles and our sprclal 
Oriental drt"SSing ror a dtliciously 
salisrying change or tasle! 
·H ..... 
MCDonald .. 
~ .,'. , ,', .... . ·t', .. 'e' • 
Bears' RB Sanders once suffered 
same Injury as Pack's Tim Lewis 
LAKE FOREST, 111. CUPI) - When Tim Lewis of tbe Green 
Bay Packers smacked beads witb an opponent eight days ago 
against the Chicago Bears, Thomas Sanders felt a shiver run 
tbrougb his bodr· 
The neck injury convinced Lewis to retire [rom footbalJ 
Sanders, a second·year balfback for tbe B<:ars and tbe backup to 
Walter Payton, suffered a similar injury at Texas A&r.M. 
"When' saw what happened to Tim Lewis, , knew what it was 
about," Sanders said. '" was saying , was glad it wasn't me 
again." 
Sanders was burt during spring drills foUowing tbe 1982 
~ea!'A)n . 
"It got worse for about six weeks and' went to a doctor an:! 
then be diagnosed it," said Sanders, who discovered be had a 
herniated disc near the top of his neck. " It got SO bad' couldn' t 
even littmy arm. ,got very close tojust9uitting." 
d~.i:fr~ ~~dFe:v~ ::~ll~m Giddings, Texas, tben had to 
"One of the doctors' saw after it was first diagnosed said) 
could play and no~ risk furt.!'er injury," he said. " That was tbe 
key. U be had saId sometbing else, tbe decision would be dif. 
ferent." 
Sa.nders began weigbt1itting to build his neck and back 
!"uscles. He was drafted in tbe .,intb round by tbe Chicago Bears 
III 1985 and won a roster spot last year, rushing 25 times for 104 
yards. 
"Thomas is a Slasbing runner and has worked hard" Coacb 
Mike Dilka said. '" was telling a couple of people ~fore tbe 
Cincinnati game that we have some reaUy talentec\ running 
backs but that they migbl not get a chance to see tbem." 
New ncept 
Hair Shop 
Fletch Hartline · Borber 
Tina Johnston . Stylist 
If you need us , 
Ca1l4S7·1211 
look for our 
Specials , Perms $25.00 
300 E. Main (Hunter Bldg.) 
Eo.t of the Bank of Corbondol. 
_---.f!!fIII/IIn~ .al 
Intramural Sports 
PRESENTS 
~ , 
';. Waterpolo :-
IHTIIUOUl: 
Thut~~y. October I) " , 10 00 P m 
Lltt! entnft due Friday, October'O 
untaiS-oD p m wlth.12 00 lalt! fee 
CAnA''''' MIITING 
Thur~cby. October 9, 4 00 P m In 
Room al. StUMnt R«.fUhon Centf!f 
·WOMIN'S 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS Il A ' KI NGS 
FOil THE WEEK OF 9-~ 
It-INCH SOFTBALL 
Men' B Division 
I. Fury 5'() 
VOLLEYBALL 
Men's A D ivision 
2. Roadrunners 5'() 
3. SoWhat5.() 
I. ViUbge People H 
4. The Shades 5.() 
2. Trash Bags 1-'1 
3. Freds Bank 0-1 
5. The Mickeys 5~ 4. Boasters 0-1 
6. Hitmen 4-1 
7. Capybaras 4-1 Women's A Division 
8. Roadkills 4-1 
7. The Lnts 4-! 
10.Thela Xi 4-1 
Men's A Division 
I. Hear We Are 5.() 
2. Scrappers 4-1 
~ :~~~i~~e~~_1 
5. Rippers 4-1 
Co.:Ree B Div ision 
I. Hi t People 5'() 
2. VleeDunnits 5'() 
3. Buy·Backers 4-1 
4. The Zoo 4-1 
5. No Na mes 4-1 
I. Lady Aces I'() 
2. The Slams H 
3. Fannie May 4 0·1 
4. Good n Plenty 0-1 
Men's B Division 
I. Arab United 2.() 
2. Superfly OK 2'() 
3. Golds Choice 2'() 
4. Scambos 2'() 
5. Speedrails H 
6. Tau Kappa E 2'() 
7. Brown rn 2'() 
8. Need He1p2'() 
9. We'reln 1-1 
10.The Bud Men 1-1 
SOCCER Women'S 8 Division 
Men's A Divis ion 
I. The P ir a tes 3'() 
2. Aliens 4'() 
3. Cyprus3'() 
4. Saudi Club 2·1 
5. Homa3·1 
6. The Vegabons 2-1 
7. Latin America 2·1 
8. SIUMSA SATU 2·1 
I. Jammers2'() 
2. Paul 'sTeam H 
3. F lyerettes 2'() 
4. Fuba r 2'() 
5. Tippers 1-1 
Co-Rec B Division 
I. 2 Too Much 2'() 
9. United Nations 2·2 
10. Buddyweiser 2·1 
2. Bryant Bunch 2'() 
3. Net Prophets 2'() 
4. Don't Ask 2'() 
5. Lia r 's Club 1-1 
6. Six Pac H 
~ : ~~:~tt 
Co-Rec A Dh'ision 
~: ~~~';~.() 
3. MICA2'() 
4. SA United 2·1 
5. The X-tras 2·1 
9. Hittheballl.() 
10.Nukemutes H 
6. Wol{pack 1·2 
5 
7 
d 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
14 
16 
17 
t8 
19 
20 
NCAA DIVISION l-AA TOP 20 
LAST WEEK 
1 N_ 
2 Arkansas Slate 
3 Furman 
4 Georgia Southern 
5 William & Ma ry 
9 Morehead Slate 
8 Deleware Slate 
10 Appalachian Slate 
7 Tennessee Slate 
11 Northern Iowa 
NR Holy Cross 
17 Nicholls Slate 
16 Grambling 
18 J ackson Slate 
12 Massachusetts 
IS Eastern Illinois 
NR Idaho 
20 Connecticut 
19 Delaware 
NR ~astern Kentucky 
Others receivmg voles : 
Western Ill inois , Eastern 
Washington, New Hampshire 
UPI DIVISION I-A TOP 20 
REOORD_ 
.-
4-Q-I 
3-0-1 
3·1'() 
3~ 
4-0.() 
3~ 
3-1'() 
4~ 
2-0-1 
3-'l.() 
4~ 
3~ 
4·1'() 
3~ 
3·1.() 
5-H 
3~ 
3-H 
2-0-1 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The United Press International 
Board of Coaches Top 20 college football ratings with first 
place votes and record in parentheses, tolal po~ts (based 
on 15 points for first place, 14 for second etc.) and last 
week's ranking : ' , 
1. Miami ( 48 ) ( 4-0 ) 746 2 
2. Alabama (1) (4-0 ) 647 3 
3 . Nebraska ( 3-0 ) 619 5 
4 . Michigan ( 3-0) 605 4 
5. Penn State ( 1) (3-0 ) 561 6 
6 . Oklahoma ( 2- 0 457 1 
7 . Auburn (3-0 ) 442 S 
8. Soutbern Cal (3-0) 343 12 
9. Arkansas (3-0) 327 9 
10. Arizona (4-0) 307 10 
11. Iowa ( 3-0 ) 25213 
12. Baylor (3-1) 12417 
13 . Washington (2-1) 123 7 
14 . Arizona State (2-0-1) 10211 
15 . Texas A&M (2-1) 7416 
16 . Michigan State (2· 1) 61 16 
17 . UCLA ( 2· 1) 5!15 
18 . Fresno State (3-0) 27 19 
19 . N.C. State (3-0-1) 24 z 
20 . Stanford ( 3-0 ) 18 z 
Others receiving votes : Air Force, Brigham Young 
Clemson, Georgia, Indtana, Louisiana Slate, Maryland' 
Miami of Ohio, Mississippi Slate, North Carolina Notre 
Dame, Ohio Slate, Pittsburgh, Rutgers , Tennessee 'Texas 
Virginia Tech and Wyoming. " 
Kozlowski takes 2nd 
in wet golf tourney 
ByAnIIii J.S_ 
Sta"W~t.r 
The Salulri women gol{ers 
floated to a tie Cor ninth place 
in a 17-lA:am field at the Nor-
thern Intercollegiates last 
weekend, but the play or Tina 
Kozlowski became the sun-
shine among the cloudbursts. 
The 54-bole event hosted by 
Michigan St.G.te sbortened to 18 
holes because the par-71 
Forest Akers gol{ course 
literally went awash. 
Saluki coach D iane 
Daugherty said, "I've played 
competitive gol{ Cor 17 years 
and it was the worst, wettest 
course I've ever seen. It was 
unbelievable - the whole 
course was causal water t and 
the rain and lighting was 
awful." 
After a delay Friday, the 
tourney slarted at 2 p.m ., but 
players were able to post only 
14 holes beCore dark. Although 
the course was deemed un-
playable Saturday, because all 
the teams bad traveled long 
dislances, play was resumed 
Cor the Cour boles necessary to 
complete Friday's round. 
When the scoresbeets were 
dried, Midwest powerhouse 
Indiana had Cired a 293 to lake 
the honors. Mir.oesota trailed 
with 299 strokes. Ohio Slate 
edged the host Cor thtrd place, 
305-307. 
'!'be Salukis tallied a 319 to 
tie Northern Illinois Cor ninth, 
but Daugherty noted the 
SCOre! ranged cJose enough 
that the Salukis could have 
placed higher in a full, 54-bole 
event. 
" You never know. The 
teams ahead were awCul 
tough, but we were playing 
great too, " Daught!rty said. 
"For the cooditions, Tina 
Kozlowski played a most 
outslanding round and an-
chored the team. " 
KozloWski cruised over the 
soaked surfaces in 72 strokes, 
not only to lead the Salukis, but 
also to take second place 
amon~ tbe 104 indiVidual 
partiCIpants. Indiana's Sara 
DeKraay won medalist with a 
three-under-par 68. 
In other Saluki action, senior 
Pat Putman scored an 82 and 
freshman Jennifer Sayles tied 
that mark in her collegiate 
dehut. Julie Shumaker, also a 
freshman, shot an 83 to round 
out the Cour oC six scores which 
counted. 
'WiDNESDA Y SPECIAL 
$1.00Qff, 
After 5 Section 
'/ of Menu . 
!n . ~~,~ 
Bike 
Head-lite 
Sale 
reg. $8.95 
NOYiOnly 
INJURIES, from Page 24- $6.95 
season with teammate John 
Field, who is also sulCering 
Crom a leg injury that has kept 
him idle. 
Field bad a cast removed 
from bis leg last Thursday, but 
he's still questionable for 
competition until he gets the 
OK from Thompson and other 
team pbysicians. 
Slarting corner back Willie 
Davis is nursing a first degree 
~m:mf) sboufdeJ' _ration 
and will miss action for two to 
four weeks, according to 
Tbompson. He will probably be 
replaced in the defensive 
secondary by Tim Spencer, 
who bas missed two weeks 
with a right knee strain. 
Backfield speedster Mel 
Kirksy, who gained 13.1 yards 
rushing Saturday, has also 
been practicing in a red jersey. 
Kirksy. is being " protected," 
accordmg to Thompson. He 's 
recovering from a lower back 
strain, an elbow contusion, and 
a slight ankle sprain, said 
Thompson. 
Quarterback Kevin Brown 
basn' t practiced since the 
second game oC the season and 
will likely be out Cor the 
remainder of the season with a 
DRIESELL, 
from Page 24--
an educational background. 
"I probably have more 
advanced degrees than most 
coarhes in the country and aU 
of mr degrees are in 
education, so I feel I >mow a 
little sometbing about 
education." 
" I don't think I com-
promised my players' 
education. Tbey aren't bums 
running around the streets 
without jobs. " 
Drlesell, a fiery and 
ire'1uently controversial 
r~re, b.u compiled a 524-224 
record in 17 seasons at 
Maryla .d and nine at 
Davidson. 
" I have always stressed the 
importance oC earning a 
degree," DrieseJI added. "The 
mislaken suggestions to the 
contrary that have been 
repealed so often since 
Leonard Bias's death unfairly 
malign both me and my 
players." 
sboulder injury. Sol. End. 1011 0/ 86 
Freshman lailback Marvin 
Billups had pins removed from 
a broken bone in his right 
hand . He was practicing 
Tuesday and be appeared to be 
at full strength. Thompson 
said he is waiting for the 
wounds to drain and heal in 
Billups' hand before putting 
him back into action. 
-~ ~NLX 
CYCLES 
Your Be"er Bike Shop 
300 S. II. 549·3612 
."~' \ Little Kings 
'.. Nite 
I.' 
; .. ~~ 3 for $1.50 
529·9577 
101 W. College TONITE! 
lunl'S GIFT ClITlflCA TE 
LOGO 
DESIGN 
CONTEST 
We need • T...,.." desiIn for our championship 
tGYm'ment winners. All entries must be: In 
ink on an" ~ .'1 sheet of paper. Entries 
are due Oct 11 in the Office of Intramural 
Sports, Student Itecrution Center. 
Southern Illinois Unlve.:ity at Carbond.le 
reserves all richu on submitted del,ns. 
D~i1.Y ~~, 9c\<Jber I, 1_, P~21 
t1 ,.,f l·': (d.,;\ •• 1 " 5:..n~·..sf t" 
® 
-r------------rou're Important to Vs. 
SLICED FREE, TENDER LEAN 
';' .' 16 oi~' t~iiBlETS," W.,K. OR C.'s. GeLD COR'N, PEAS, 
. '. . .' . . 
', CUT'GRE'EN S'EANS :, ',':~~ . 
Green Giant 
vegetables 
MT. DEW, PEPSI FREE, REG. & DIET 
PeDsi 
• 
Cola 8Pak 16 OZ. BTLS. 
Plus Dep. 
WITH COUPON AND $20.00 PURCHASE. SENIOR CITIZENS WITH $10.00 PURCHASE 
SOLID HEADS, CALIFORNIA 
Iceberg 
lettuce 
THRU SAT. OCT. 4TH. RIGHT 
_ t .. .. ., ,., . .. .... "., • 1 ·1 " , .,." • ,. , ' 
Pl\I!e 22, Dally EgypIian, October 1, i._ 
SALE TO DEALERS. 
~ . . . 
Dogs encounter first I-A foe of year 
past weekend. ' a lot of things built into a 
Battles between "I bear rrun people talk guarantee that can't be seen 
d· . . about tbe Dlini game than the from the surface." IVISlonS often national championsbip in Livengood said that tbe 
a game of dollars 1983," Dorr said. "And tbe Salukis receive a guarantee 
University gets more of the f ... almGBt every game on tbe 
WHEN SIU FOOTBALL benefits from that I<Ind of road, a1tbougb tbe average 
coach Ray Dorr and his grid exposure than the football figures are much leu sub-
team travel to Kansas this I team does - it's good for staDial than those awarded by 
weekend, it may very well boil studf'~t recruitment and that's the Iikea of a Kansas or 
down to a battle of sbeer From wby . e 're aU bere - the DlIDois. 
numbers-numbers that have student recruitment 
doUarsignsinfrontofthem. Press Box business." 
As a charter member of the Dorr said that getting an 
LIVENGOOD ES'nMATED 
tba t the total cost of the 
Kansas trip would be 
"somewhere in the baUpart ol 
$20,000," which means the net 
profit f ... "SIU will be around 
$SO,ooo. 
Big Eight Conference (known Steve Merritt opportunity to play a state 
as the Missouri VaUey In· school is always an bonor that 
tercollegiate Atbletic almost guarantees regional or 
Association way back then in doesn't even have the fuD state exposure. 
19(7) , Kansas bas been in· number allowed by tbe 
volved in the coUegiate sports 
business a long time. 
JUST LOOK AT some of the 
great foothaU names 
come from Kansas -
Sayers, Nolan Cromwell, 
Had!, John Riggins -
you 'U begin to get a sense of 
the prestige and bonor that 
goes along with Kansas and 
the Big Eight Cooference. 
In comparison, the Salukis 
are members of the Gateway 
Conference, establisbed in 1982 
and not involved in foothaU 
untillgs;. 
And that's not where the 
clashing comparisons end. 
LET'S FACE IT - there's a 
bit of a difference between a 
foothall game held in Car-
bondale between Austin Peay 
and SIU and a Big Eight game 
involving Kansas and 
Nebraska or Oklahoma. two 
natiooaUy-ranked teams. 
And so, the Salukis are in for 
a tough - but not impossible-
task ibis Saturday afternoon. 
As a I-A competitor, Kansas 
~~~~~:t!~ 
teams like SIU (and SIU 
Scholarship 
says that " only good 
things can come from playing 
f1rst~ programs." 
Last year, the Salukis 
traveled to Champaign and 
ha tUed the Fighting Illioi, then 
natiooaUy-ranked, down to the 
final seconds of the game only 
to lose by a 28-25 margin. SIU 
received $125,000 in guaran-
tees for playing the game, plus 
all the attention tba went 
along v,ith what coald !lave 
been one ol the ~ football 
upsets of the yMr. . 
"LOOK AT THE good things 
that came from lllat game" 
Dorr said, refeniDg to the f;'-;'t 
aMual Saluki Tailgate this 
BVT 
K...-
95 
$2.2 million 
S6.5miUion 
17 
"THE GAME WILL get SIU 
on the froot page of every 
sports page in Kansas," Dorr 
said. "The amount of the 
guarantee - although stili 
very importnat - almost 
becomes a secondary issue. JI 
"A f\lllln! like $SO,ooo is v~ 
important to our budget,' 
Livengood said, pointing out 
that any' money received from 
a guarantee went into the 
general athletics fund to be 
redistributed and not just to 
But even though Kansas, . the footbaIJ team. 
while writing SIU a paycheck Livengood, like Dorr, agreed 
of at least $75,000 (maybe that obvious advantages ol 
more) for the game, may not playing a team like Kaoaas or 
be as strong as last year's IUioois, besides guaranteed 
Illinois team, Dorr says the doUars, is exposure. And good 
Jayhawks stili will be over- exposurecanlaterbeusedasa 
wbeJmiog favorites Saturday. recruiting tool , Livengood 
But be adds that uoIe;:; the said. 
game results in a Kansas 
blowout! it wiU be worth the 
time ano money. 
" To get ahead, you have to 
take risks," Dorr is fond of 
saying. 
ATHLETICS DIRECTOR 
Jim Livengood agrees that 
guarantees can be good for an 
athletics department - wben 
the situation is rigbt. 
"There's a lot of things that 
bave to be looked at," 
Livengood lai d . "Tbe 
guarantee, the quality of the 
opponent and so on - there are 
STU 
"You really can't measure 
the value of the exposure you 
get from something like & 
television appearence, II 
Livengood said. "If you can 
compete with the I-A teams -
and I think we can compete 
with Kansas - then it's worth 
the time." 
Wednesd., Is 
SIUDAV 
20% Off 
Allin stock SIU Items 
Illlmt~ 
---------.-. 102 III. CeIIeH. CM1Ic.'IIdaIe 
549-4031 
• Monoll'lmmlnl 
• Direct Silk Screenlnl! 
Get)'OUr group. Ieom. 
otfIOII-'on, .hlrl •• hats, 
!W /Od<_." done with usl 
Stand Out 
In The Crowd 
call: 549 - 7712 Football budgel 
!Ubl.tics budget 
Number of sports 
Contributions to athletics 
Number or donors 
EnraUmeot 
Funding from student fees 
Average home attendence (1985 ) 
$2.3 million 
3,200 
28,000 
$275.000 
32.457 
68 
$210.975 
$3.736.7311 
19 
$176,000 
1.100 
23,261 
$1,387,680 
11,550 
STEARNS LOCKER 
Big Eight's top grid contenders 
beat victims with deadly dollars 
By St ••• M.rrtH 
SlatfWriter 
In the Big Eigbt, often called the Big Two-
Little Six Cooference, where seII-oot crowds of 
75,000 are the rule and not the exceptiOl!. 
footbaIJ is life to teams, and players I>ecoIne 
gods to the loyal fans. So Kansas p:ayers and 
fans are used to big-time foothaU - or at least 
used to being in the same general area with it. 
Nebraska and Oklahoma have fought for the 
conference tiUe for what seems like time 
eternal, only occassionaly being cbaUanged by 
the likes uf an Oklahoma State, Missouri, 
Colorado, Kansas State or Iowa State. None of 
the other conference teams - although 
som etimes very, very good - even come close 
to the two teams that fans have grown so used to 
seeing a t the top of the poDs every week of every 
coUege footbaIJ season. 
In fact, the last team to outright win the Big 
Eight Conference, besides Nebraslla or 
Oldaroma, was Colorado io 1961. Adding up five 
Kansas wins against Oklahoma, Nebr.lslla and 
Oklahoma Sta te alm~t takes tbe skill of a 
certified accountant - try it and you'll come 
out with a record of 5-5&-3. 
Kansas is 21-68-3 overaU against Nebraska 
and 23.5H against Oklahoma. The Jayhawks 
last had a winning record in 1961, and you have 
"? go back to 1975 before finding another win-
DlDg season. 
But just as the budgetary ftgUreS from 
Kansas dwarf SIU's athletics budget, the 
powerbouses of the Big Eight - Nebraslla and 
Oklahoma - fioancially dwarf the other six 
schools in the coofereooe. 
otla.boma. last year'. oatiooal diampiOllS, 
will spend $2.8 million on foothall alone this 
Hl!lS"n, not COUD.ting the lofty expense of 
tuitions, while haVIng a total atoJetics budget of 
nU8 million for 15 sports. And the Sooners 
CGIIIlStenUy seU out Owen Field, which sits over 
75.Il00, for every bome foothaU game. 
TIle Sooners' rival Nebraska Corohuskers 
will spend $3.45 mili.on for foothaU in 1986. 
Nebraska. bas an aMual athletics budget of 
$10.2 million, based on aMuaI athletics con-
tributions in the neighborbood of $1 million 
according to Husker business manager Robert 
Smith. They also sell out aU home games at 
Memorial Stadium, which sits more than 74,000. 
In another comparison, the University of 
~01S WIU .spend $2,059,860 on foothaU in 1986, 
while boasting a total athletics budget of over 
$13 million. The Figbting lllioi athletics 
department benefits from an astounding $3.3 
million in annual athletics contributions. The 
IlIini, too, sell out all bome games at in the 
76,ooo...eat plus Memorial Stadium. 
Some simple division will lead tbe math-
matically minded to an interesting question-
how much c:1oes itcost to win? 
Based on four wins and a football budget of 
$210,975, it costs SIU $52,825 to win a foot.balJ 
game. Kansas spends $366,1i66 f ... each win 
(base<! on six wins in 1985 and a budget of $2.2 
milliCO), while the U of I s~ $343,310 for 
each win (based on six wins m 'IS and 2 bu~et 
of $2,059,II6A). The Salum paid ~.18 per pomt 
scored last season, a bargain compared to the 
$7,482.99 Kansas paid.per point or the $7,490.40 
the IlIini paid point. 
WhIch lear to yet another interesting 
question - is the U of I spending too mucli 
mOlle)' ... does 8IU just get more f ... the dollar! 
Houn Locot ... 2 mil .. East of 551 549-2290 
8-~ Mon-Frl on lIoskydell Rd. ~
11-12 Sat 
Professlon~1 Butcher Service 
Call Now For Our Package Deals 
DEAL No.6 .40 
4 Ribeye 10 Oz_ Top Round Roast 2 Lb. 
2 T.Bonea 20 Oz. Ground Beef 5 Lb. 
Pork Chops 2 Lb. Approlt. 12 Chops 
DEAL$ Good Throuah Oct. 10 
.. .... ,.,.. ...... 
Serving Southern Illinois for over 40 years. 
We Accept Food Stamps! 
DE .... _., 
S.lukl . plker Pat Nlchol.on .000rs 10: a kill a","'lnat Ole 
during the 1885 .... on. 
FSU running back violates probation 
for selling cocaine, gets jail term 
WEST PALM BEACH, 
Fla. (UP!) - Former 
Florida Slate running back 
Roosevelt Snipes, drafted 
last year by the San 
Francisco (gers, has been 
sentenced for violating 
probation on a cocaine 
charge. 
Palm Beach County 
Circuit Judge Marvin 
Mounts sentenced Snipes, 
24, to a year and a day in 
prison. 
Mounts 
after tbe atblete pleaded 
guilty to seiling cocaine. 
The plea agreement allowed 
Snipes to try out witb the 
(iers. 
" I wish you could talk to 
someone li&e Mercury 
Morris," Mounts told Snipes 
Monday. Morris, a former 
Miami Dolphins star run-
ning back, served in prison 
on a cocaine cllarge, and 
now lecnu-es about the 
dangers of drugs. 
~~~!~I~~Kef!n~,~~~~~s ~~ ~~~~.~~ 1 
(UPIl - Maryland basketball testifying before a grand jury class, none of whom 
coach Cbarles "Left)''' investigating tbe June 19 graduated , 13 transfer 
Driesell, facin~ mounltng eocaiDe-induced deatb of Len students, three players wbo 
J!"t!IISII"! for his removal, Bias. . entered the NBA as early 
Tuesday said be runs a In an elaborate 9O-mlDUte eligibility cases and one player 
program of "integrity" and dcreclllle of bis a cademic whodiedinthemid-l9708 
has not compromtsed his record, f.turinI ~ly a "I know wbateducatioO is aU 
players' education. dozen cbartII and diagrams about," Driesell said. "A lot of 
He alao called for trimming Drieoell said 81 percent (:18 Oi people don't know tbat. They 
the basketball seaaoo to 25 48) of the players wbo tblnk Lefty is some sort of 
games, ellminating freshmen remained In his baske~ animal out of the sky because 
eliJ!IblIity and playing games prosram unW their seruor tbat's my nickname. My name 
onfy on Fridays and s.tur- y.n have graduated during is Charles Driesell and I have 
days. his 17,.n in College Park. 
Driesell spoke witb repor- Drieoell's fIgUre cIi.! not _ DRIESElL, Page 21 
Sports 
Nicholson an important cog 
in spikers' Gateway title bid 
By Wally Foreman 
StaffWriler 
For a person wbo didn 't start 
playing volleyball seriously 
until her senior year in high 
s~.bool , senior Pat Nicholson 
has become one tbe finest 
players in the SIU-C volleyball 
program. 
" A phenomenal atblete" is 
how coach Debbie Hunter 
describes the three-year 
veteran of SIU-C volleyball. 
LAST YEAR Nicholson 
made second team, All-
Conference while leading tbe 
Salukis to second place, its 
higbest-ever Gateway finish. 
So far tb:;; season, Nicholson 
has broken one of the records 
she set last year of most kill 
shots during one match. 
Playing against Kansas Slate 
last year Nicholson bad 31 kills 
and an attack percentage of 
.373. Then this season when tbe 
spikers fa.ced Nortbwestern 
NICHOLSON IS a $-foot-lI- Nicholson had 32 kills and a 
inch middle blocker from - .358 attack percentage. 
Waukegan, Ill. who didn 't get An attack percentage is 
serious a bout playing figured by taking the number 
volleyball unW ber junior year of kills divided by total at-
in bigh school. tempts. 
ba~l't .'h':" bu"t'!Ir::1 h~~&:~ HUNTER SAID Nicholson 
now i.8 taken up by voUeyball means a lot to the team. and U 
or school. tbe apikers plan to win they 
" Pat has become one of tbe need to get a majority of balls 
very top players in the to her. _ ._. 
volleyball program," Hunter Nicholson has a 28-inch 
said. vertical jump, which allows 
Nicholson said the goals sbe her to get up high and put tbe 
has set for berseU this year ball away, Hunter said. 
include being named MVP of Nicbolson said tbe team 
the Gateway ('..onference and needs to be more consistent if 
to he selected to tbe All· they are going to win tb" 
Gateway first team. Gateway Conference. 
Single match r ecords 
Nicholson holds are most block 
assits, 13 and most block solos 
witbeigbt. 
SINGLE SEASON records 
for Nicholson are most kills, 
4(8, and most spiking at-
tempts, 1,073. Tbe 4(8 kills 
broke assistant coach and All· 
American Sonya Locke's 
school record. 
Nicholson said she wasn't 
aware of tbe record for most 
kills in a season unW she set it. 
She added tba t teamma te Lisa 
Cummins sets were a large 
part of ber record. 
Nicholson has pJay<d in 
every matcb since arrivJDg at 
SIU-C and has had 10 or more 
kills in 40 mat..ehea . 
PERSONAL nE5'f in one 
match for. Nicholson include 19 
digs, six. service aces and a 
.630 attack percentage. 
As of Sept. 22, Nicholson 
""00 second in tbe Gateway 
Conference witb an average of 
3.6 kills per match. 
Academically, Nicholson is 
majoring in social work, but 
hopes to get into law school. 
Ruggers destroyed by Springfield 43·3 
By Peter Rec ..... 1Mlrg 
StaffWriIat' 
In a confrontation witb a 
team on the upswing, the 
Saluki men's rugby team was 
romped 43-3 by the Springfield 
Celts, said David Graham, the 
president of the SIU rugby 
club. 
Springfield took an early 
lead and never looked baick. 
Graham was oot dissatisfied 
witb the pL~)' of the team. 
"We really didn't play tbat 
bad," Graham said. " We just 
played a far superior team. 
There wasn't much we could 
do." 
Tbe rugby team is now ()-S, 
but it is improving witb every 
g2me. -
"U we would have played as 
well as we did in Springfield in 
our fIrSt two games, we have 
been 2-0 (prior to the 
Springfield match) ," Graham 
said. 
Graham deacribed the game 
as "quite a learning ex-
perience." Austin Lambe got 
the lone Saluki score on a 
penalty kick. 
"We had some ,ood scoring 
chances, but Springfield was 
able to turn the play around," 
" raham said. "For the first 
time our team really worked 
togetber." 
Grabam said tbat 
Springfield's size and ex· 
perience was a big advantage 
for tbem. He was a little 
surprised by tbe lopsided 
score, tbough. 
"I knew we would be un-
derdogs going into tbe game, 
but I tbougbt we had a chance 
to win," Grabam said. "I 
didn't think we would lose tbat 
badly. " 
Injuries plague Salukis as Dorr 
prepares team for Kansas game 
By Wandell Young 
SIaffWrllar key players who were projected to be major eon-
'Bumps, cuts, scrapes, tributr_, in 1986. 
bruises, and broken bones sure Tailbal'.k Byron Mitcbell bas 
aren't the commodities Saluki been ''wrapped up" for the last 
bead coach Ray Dorr was six weeks and hasn't been in 
hoping his troops would bring action fer the Oop since last 
to McAndrew Stadium this seaaoo. He ended this cam· 
fall. But these injurk-.. have palgn before it began by 
shown up at footb8!l practice sustaining a knee injury 
al of't"" as the I>c9 have this during pre-eeaaon practice 
_1. drills. 
The injury-riddled 3-2 SaIuki trainer Ed ~ 
Saluki. will travel to aald lllal the cast on M1:die11'. 
Lawrenee, KaJI., U. ...-.ad rIIIbt lie will be J"eIIIONd 
to fac.t1be xa- .. .,...... Tlianday, but noted that tbere 
wilIMMl the --"- iii _ II .tilla ~ty lllat be will p.,.,., DaiIJ E«JpIIaII, 0CtIIb0r 1, _ 
be placed in a new one for an 
additional two weeks. 
Mi~ said Tuesday that 
his goal is "to get back for the 
=s," if the SalukiF. 
"I want to play witb them 
(the team) inItead of litting 
back and .watcblng," be aaiCI 
wblle peenna onto ibe practice 
field. "U I don't make it back 
this seaaoo, rll wllit for Spring 
ball." 
MltcbeJl bas ,bad a .t.eady 
sideline partDership tbla 
_ ......... ,...11 --IIJ··" 1eII*I ........ II-'t..., 0-_ .... at ilia "'-.... 111 the fourtII..,., of the Youngr1!Mn Sta .. gatII6 SatunMy. 
